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[Introductory Letter to Vdlumes 10 and 11 of the Seri .. ,] 

. To SIR GEORGE KEKEWICH, ·K.C.B., 

Secretary of the Board of Education. 
SIR, • 

I HAVE the honour to. present to you the accompanying 
volumes of Special Reports on various.aspects of education in the 
United States of America. 

For many reasons, and not least on account of the close rela· 
tionship between the English-speaking J,leoples, American edu
cation has always been a subject of speCIal interest to English 
students. Of recent years thIS interest has rapidly increased, and. 
the educational methods and experimElnts in the United States 
are watched by many English teachers and students wit~ a, 
marked degree of sympathy and attention. . .• 

I d~ire to take ~h!s o.pportunit,Y of thanking ma~y ?f ~e ehl~f 
p,ducatIOnal authontles m the Ulllted States for theu: eoUrt~sy. m 
impplJll;ig inf~rmation for these.v~lumes; and esp~cially &: W .• 
T. Hams, Ulllted 8tates CommISsIOner of Educatron, not onJ.y 
for ~he warm welcome and wise guidance which he willingly 
gives to English students of education visiting America, but for 
the well-known series of reports issued under liis direction.. The 
latter are, in mnll'e of top-ics, in' mass of information and in the 
liberality of their distribution, unrive.lled in the \Vorld. My 
cordial thanks are also due to President Nicholas Murray Butler, 
of Columbia University, in the City of New York, fOl. much 
valuable information, for help in the revision of some of .the 
proofs, and for the assistance derived from the Monographs 
on A m.erican Educatitm published under his editorship for the 
Paris Exhibition of 1900. 

1 beg leave also to express my thanks to Sir Joshua Fitch for 
his kiD.dness in -contributing an introductory paper to these 
volumes. 

To each report is appended the' name of its author, and it 
should be understood that the latter alone is responsible for the 
opimons therein expressed. . 

December, 1901. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Sen-ant, 

MICHAEL' E. SADLER, 

Director of Special Inquiries and Reports, 

6MS. Wt.23743. 3000-8/02. Wy. & S. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE FUNCTION OF' EDUCATION IN DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY.· 

AN AnDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE BROOKLYN INsTITurE ON 

OCTOBER 2, 189'1. (FRoM THE "OUTLOOK.") 

What the function of education shall be in a democracy will 
depend on what is meant by democratic education. 

Too many of us think of education for the people as ifit meant 
only learJ.>ing to read, write, and cipher. Now, reading, writing, 
and simple CIphering are merely the tools by the diligent use of 
which a rational education is to be obtained through years of 
well-directed labor. They are not ends in themselves, but means 
to the great end of enjoying a rational existence. Under any 
civilized form of government, these arts ought to be acquired by 
every child by the time it is nine years of age. Competent 
teachers, or properly conducted schools, now teach reading, 
writing, and spelling simultaneously, so that the child writes 
every word it ,reads, and, of course, in writing spells the word. 
Ear, eye, and hand thus work together from the beginning in the 
acquisition of the arts of reading and writing. As to ciphering, 
most educational experts have become convinced that the amount 
of arithmetic which an educated rrson who is not some sort of 
computer needs to make use 0 is but small, and that real 
education should not be delayed or impaired for the sake of 
acquiring a skill in ciphering which will be of little use either to 
the child or to the adult. Reading, writing, and arithmetic, then, 
are not the S'oal-of popular educatIOn. -

The goal m all education, democratic or other, is always reced
ing before the advancing contestant, as the top of a mountain 
seeIUS to retreat before the climber, remoter and higher summits 
appearing successively as each apparent summit is reached 
N everthe1css, the goal of the moment in edu~-9.tion is always the 
acquisition of knowledge, tbe training of Some permanent 
capacity for productiveness or enjoymeut, and the development 
of cbaracter, Democratic edu~-9.tion being a very new thmg in 
the world, its attainable O?jccts are n.ot yet fVlly perceived. 
Plato taught that tbe labonous dllSSl'S m a modern common
wp.alth n(J('(]ed no education whatever. Thllt seems an 
extraordinary opinion for a great philosopher to· hold; but, while 
we wondor at It, let IL. recall that only one generation ago in 

• This eeosay is rCI'rinted by the kind permission of the author from 
Educational Rdnrm, f: .... ys and Ad.lresses, by Chari •• William Eliot, 
LL.l>:, l'resident of }larvam University, New York: TheCentnry C~. 
18U8. . 
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some of our Southern States it was a crime to teach a member 
of the laborious class to read. In feudal society cdu~Ation Willi 

the privilege of some of the nobility and cleJ'!.,,),. and was ono 
source of the power of these two small clas.'<C8. U niverHaI 
education in Germany dates only from the Napoleonic wal'R; and 
ita object has been to make intelligent soldiers and sutdect.s. 
rather than happy frcemen. In England the system of public 
instruction is ~but twenty-seven years old. Moreover. the 
fundamental object of democratic education-to lift the whole 
population to a higher plane of intelligence. conduct. and 
happiness-has not yet been perfectly apprehended even in the 
United States. Too many of our people think of popular 
education as if it were only a protection against dangerous 
superstitions. or a measure of police. or a means of increasing tho 
national pi'oductiveness in the arts and trades. Our generation 
may. therefore. be excused if it has but an incomplete vision of 
the goal of education in a democracy. 

I proceed to describe briefly the main clements of instruction 
and discipline in a democratic sehool As soon as the easy UHe of 
what I have called the tools of education is .... "Juired. and even 
while this fumiliarity is being gained. the capacIties for produc
tiveness and en.ioyment should begin to be trained through the 
progressive acqUISItion of an elementary knowledge of the external 
world. The democratic school should be{,";n early-in the very 
first grades-the study of nature; and all its teachers .houiIJ. 
therefore. be capable of teaching the elements of physical 
g-eography. meteorology. botany. and zoOlogy. the whole forming 
lD the child's mind one harmonious sketch of its complex 
environment. This is a function of the primary-school teacher 
which our futhers never thought of. but which every passing 
year brings out more and more clcarly as a prime function of 
every instructor of little children. Somewhat later in the child's 
progress .toward maturity the great sciences of chemistry and 
physies will find place in its course of ;;ystcmatic training. From 
the seventh or eig:lilh year. accordlflg to the quality and 
capacity of the ch1ld. plane and solid geometry. the science 
of form. should find a place among the school studies. and some 
share of the child's attention that great subjoc1. should claim for 
six or seven successive years. The I'rocess of making 
acquaintance with external nature through the elements of these 
various sciences should be interesting and enjoyable for every 
child It should not be painful. but delightful; and throughout 
the process the child's skill in the arts of reading. writing. and 
cil'hering should be steadily develo~ 

There is another part of every child's environment with which 
he should early begin to make acquaintance. namely. the human 
part. The story of the human race should be gradually CODven'(\ 
to the child's mind from the time he begins to read with 
pleasure. This story should be conveyed quite as much through 
hiography as through history; and with the descriptions of fac.u 
and real events should be entwined charming and uplifting 
products of the imagination. I cannot but think, however, tha~ 
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the wholly desirable imaginative literature for children remains. 
in large measuril, to be written. The mythologies, Old Testament 
stories, fuiry tales, and historical romances on which we "1 a 
accustomed to feed the childish mind contain a great deal that 
is perverse, barbarous, or trivial; and to this infiltration into 
children's minds, generation after generation, of immoral, cruel, 
or foolish ideas, is probably to be attributed, in part, the slow 
ethical J:lrogress of the race. The common justification of our 
practice is that children do not apprehend the evil in the mental 
pictu~es with which we so rashly supply' th~m. B.ut what sh!>uld 
we thmk of a mother who gave her child dirty mtlk or pomdge, 
on the theory that the child would not assimilate the dirt? 
Should we be less careful of· mental and moral food-materials? 
It is, however, as undesirable as it is impossible to try to feed the 
minds of children only upon facts of observation or record. The 
immense product of the im~tion in art and literature is a 
concrete fact with which every educated human being should be 
made somewhat familiar, such products being a very real part of 
every individual's actual environment. 

Irito the education of the great majority of children there 
enters as an imJ:lortant part their contribution to the daily labor 
of the household and the farm, or, at lenst, of the household. It 
is one of the serious consequences of the rapid concentration of 
population into cities and large towns, and of the minute division 
of "'bor which characterizes modern industries, that this whole
some part of education is loss easily secured than it used to be 
when the greater part of the population wa~ engaged in 
agriculture. Orgamzed education must, therefore, supply in 
ur~an communities ~ good. par.t of th~ manual and moral traming 
which the cooperatIOn of children m the work of father and 
mother affords in agricultural communities. Hence the STeat 
importance in any urban population of facilities for traming 
children to aceurate hand-work, and for tcaching them patience. 
forethought, and good judgment in productive labor. 

Lastly, the school should teach every child, by precept, by 
example, and by every illustration it.q readin~ can supply, that 
the supreme attainment for any individual is vi~or and loveliness 
of character. Industry, persistence, veracity m word and act, 
gentleness, and disinterestedness should be made to thrive and 
blossom during school life in the hearts of the children who bring 
these virtues from their homes well started, and should be 
planted and tended in the less fortunate children. Furthermore, 
the pupils should be taught that what is virtue iJ;l one human 
being is virtue in any group of human beinl58, large or small-a 
village, a eityor a nation; that the ethical prmciples which should 
govcrn an empire are precisely the same as those which should 
govern an individual; and that selfishness, greed, £alseness, 
brutality, and ferocity are as hateful and degrading in a. 
multitude as they are m a single savage. 

The education thus outlined is what I think should be meant 
by democratic education. It exists to-day only among the most 
jntelligent people, or in places singularly fortunate in regard to 

ti348. ~ s 2 
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the organization of their schools; but though it be the somewhat 
distant ideal of democratic education, it is bv no mcans an 
unattainable ideal It is the reasonable aim of the public school 
in a thoughtful and ambitious democracy. It, of course, demands 
a kind ofteacher much above the elementary-school teacher ot 
the present day, and it also requireR a larger expenditure upon the 
public school than is at all customary as yet in this country. 
But that better kind of teacher and that larg-er expenditure are 
imperatively called for, if democratic institutIOns are to prosper, 
and to promote continuously the real welfare of the mass of the 
peol?le. The standard of education should not be set at the now 
attamed or the now attainable. It is the privilege of public 
education to press toward a mark remote. 

From the total training during childhood there should resnlt 
in the child a taste for interesting and improving reading, which 
should direct and inspire its subsequent mtellectual life. That 
schooling which results in this taste for good reading, however 
unsystematic or eccentric the schooling may have been, h.'\S 
achIeved a main end of elementary education; and that schooling 
which does not result in implanting this permanent taste haS 
failed. Guided and animated by this impulse to acquire know
ledg'e and exercise his imagination through reading, the 
individual will continue to educate himself all through life. 
Without that deep-rooted impulsion he will soon cease to draw 
on the accumulated wisdom of the past and the new resources of 
the present, and, as he grows oloer, he will live in a mental 
atmosphere which is always growing thinner and emptier. ])0 we 
notall know many people who seem to live in a mental vacuum
to whom, indeed, we have great difficulty in attributing immortality, 
because they apparently have so little life except-that of the 
body? Fifteen minutes a day of good reading woulc1 have given 
anyone of this multitude a really Duman life. The uplifting of 
the democratic masses depends on this implanting at school of 
the taste for ~ reading. 

Another Important function of the public school in a 
democracy is the discovery and development of the gift or 
capacity of each individual child. This discovery-should be made 
at the earliest practicable age, and, once made, should always 
influence, amI sometimes determine, the education of the 
individual It is for the interest of society to make the most of 
every useful ~ or facultr which any member mav fortunately 
possess; and It it is one 0 the main advantages of fluent and mo
bile democratic society that it is more likcly tlian any other society 
to secure the fruition of individual capa<;ities. To make the most 
of any individlml's peculiar power, it IS important to discover it 
earll', and then train it continuously and assi<luoUBlv. It L 
wonderful what apparently small personal gifts may be<>"'me the 
m .... ns of conspicuo\L~ sen;,.., or ar:hievelllent, if onlv th",· get 
discovered, trained. and applied. A 'luiek e~'e for ~haJes o(."I"r 
enables a blacksmith to earn double wages in sharpenillg rlrills 
for quarrymen. A rlelicate Sfmse of tOIl(,h mah ... the fort line of a 
wool-buyer. An extmordinarily perceptive forefinger giV{'8 a 
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surgeon the advantage over all his competitors. A fine voice, 
with good elocution and a stro~ memory for faces and parlia-

. mentary rules, may give strikmg politIcal success to a man 
otherWIse not remarkable. In tile Ideal democratic school no 
two children would follow the same Course of studv or have the 
same tasks, except that they would all need to learn the use of the 
elcmentary'tools of educatIOn-reading, writing:, and ciphering. 
~e dili"erentcJ1~dren wouldhardllhav~anyide!'tIcal needs. There 
might be a mIDlffium standard 0 attamment m_ every branch of 
study, but no maximum. The perception or discovery of the 
individual gift or capacity would often be effected in the elemen
tary school, but more generally in the secondary; and the making 
of these discoveries shpuld be held one of the most important 
parts of the teacher's work. The vague desire for equality in a 
democracy has worked great mischief in democratic schools. 
There is no such thing as equality of gifts, or powers, or faculties, 
among either children or adults. On the contrary, there is the 
utmost diversity; and education and all the experience of life 
increase these diversities; because school, and the earning of a 
livelihood, and the reaction of the individual upon his surround
ings, all 'tend strongly to ma~ify innate diversities. The 
pretended democratic school WIth an inflexible programme is 
fighting not only against nature, but against tile interests of 
democratic society. Flexibility of programme. should begin in 
the elementary school, ycars before the' penod of secondary 
education is reached. There should be some choice of subjects 
of study by ten years of age, and much variety by fifteen years 
of age. On the other hand, the programmes of elementary as well 
as of secondary schools should represent fairly the chief divisions 
of knowledge, namely, language and literature, mathematics, 
natural science, and history, besides drawing, manual work, and 
music. If school programmes fail to represent the main varieties 
of intellectual activity, th~y will not afford the means of 
discovering the individual gifts and tendencies of the pupils. 

As an outcome of successful democratic education, certain 
habits of thought should be well established in the minds of all 
the children before any of them are obliged to leave school in 
order to help in the support of the family. In some small field 
each child should acqUIre a capacity for exact observation, and 
as a natura;! result of this aquirement it should come to admire 
and respect exact observatIon in all fields. Again, in some 
small lield it should acquire the capacity for exact 
description, and a respect for exact description in all fields. 
And, lastly, it should attain, within the limited range 
of its experience and observation, the power to draw 
a justly limited inference from observed facts. I need not 
say that this power of just inference is an admirable one, which 
many adults never attain as the combined result of their 
education in childhood and their experience in after life. Yet 
domocratic institutions will not be safe until a great majority of 
the population can be trusted not only to observe accurately and 
state precisely the results of observation, but also to draw ju..ot 
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inferences from those results. The masses of the people will 
always be liable to dangerous delusions so long as their schools 
fail to teach the difference between a true cause and an event 
preceding or accompanying a supposed effect. Thus, a ycar ago 
our nation came to the very brink of a terrible disa.~ter because 
millions of our people thought the fall in the price of silver during 
the past twellty years was the cause of the faU in price of many 
other American products; whereas the prime cause of the general 
full of prices, including the price of silver, was the immense 
improvement which has takenrlace since the Civil War in the 
manufacture and distribution 0 mechanical power-an operating 
cause which, in the near future, is going to produce much more 

'striking effects than it has yet produced, 
AIly one who has attained to the capacity for exact observation 

and exact description, and knows what it is to draw a corre<--t 
iuference from well-determined premises, will naturally acquire a 
respect for these powers when exhibited by others in field. 
unknown to him. Moreover, anyone who has I~med how hard 
it is to detennine a fuet, to state it accurately, and to draw from 
it the justly limited inference, will be sure that he himself cannot 
do these thmgs, except in a very limited field. He will know that 
his own J?CrsoDaI activity must be limited to a few SUbjCfC-ts, if his 
capacity IS to be really excellent in any. He will be sure that 
the too common belief that a Yankee can turn his hand to any
thing is a mischievous delusion. Having, as the result of his 
education, some vision of the great range of knowlCilgc and 
capacity needed in the business of the world, he will respect the 
trained capacities which he sees developed in great div".,.,.ity in 
other people. In short, he will come to respe<--t and confide in 
the expert in every field of human actiVIty. Confidence in 
experts, and willingness to employ them and abide by their 
decisions, are among the best signs of intelligence in an edueated 
individual or an educated community; anil in any democroc-y 
which is to thrive, this respect and confidence must be fclt 
strongly by the majority of the population. In the conduct of 
private and corporation business in the United States the 
employment of experts is well recognised as the only rational and 
successful method. No one would think of building a bridge or 
a dam, or setting up a power-station or a cotton-mill, without 
relying absolutely upon the advice of intelligent experts. 'The 
demoo~ must learn, in governmental affuirs, whether 
municipal, State, or national, to employ experts and abide by 
their decisiolJS. Such complicated subjects as taxation, finanl'Al, 
and public works cannot be wisely ma",%oo by popular 
assemblies or their committees, or by executIve officers who 
have no special acquaintance with these most difficult 8utUOC-ts. 
American experience during the last twenty years demollStrates 
that popular assemblies have become al..elutely ilJ("'Jl6ble of 
dealing wisely with any of these great subjects. A k'l,.u.lature or 
a Con"uress can indicate by legislation the ohject it wishes to 
attain; hut to de\'ise the mean" of atwininlJ that ohject in 
taxation, currency, finance, or puLlie works, ana to expend the 
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money appropriated by the constituted authorities for the 
object, must be functions of experts. Legislators and executives 
are changed so frequently, under the American system of local 
representation, that few gain anything that deserves to be called 
experience in l~lation or administration; while the few who 
serve 10Il!l' terms are apt to be so absorbed in the routine work 
of carrymg on the government and managin~ the party 
interests, that they have 'no time either for thorough 
research or for invention. Under present conditions, neither 
expert knowledge nor intellectual leadership can reasonably be 
expectedofthem. Democracies will not be safe until the population 
has learned that governmental affuirs must be conducted on the 
same principles on which successful private and corporate 
business is conducted; and therefore it should be one of the 

. principal objects of democratic education so to train the minds 
of the children, that when they become adult they shall have 
within their own experience the grounds of respect for the 
attainments • of exterts in every branch of governmental, 
industrial, and socia activity, and of confidence in their advice. 

The next function of education in a democracy should be the 
finn planting in every child's mind of certain great truths which 
lie at the foundation of the democratic social theory. The first 
of these truths is the intimate dependence of each human 
individual on a multitude of other individuals, not in infancy 
alone, but at every moment of lifo_ dependence which increases 
with civilization and with the development of urban life. This 
sense of mutual dependence among multitudes of human beings 
can be brought home to children during school life so clearly and 
strongly that they will never lose it. By merely teaching 
children whence come their food, drink, clotliing, and means of 
getting light and heat, and how these materials are supplied 
through the labors of many individuals of many races scattered 
all over the world, the scbool may illustrate and enforce this 
doctrine of intricate interdependence, which really underlies 
modem demoeracy-a doctrine never more clearly expressed than 
in these two Christian sentences: "No man liveth to himself," 
and "We are every one members one of another." The 
dependence of every family, and indeed ~very person, on the 
habituallidelityof mechanics, purveyors, railroad servants, cooks, 
and nurses can easily be brought home to children. Another mode 
of implanting this sentiment is to trace in history the obligations 
of the present generation to many former generations. These 
obligatIOns can be easily pointed out in things material, such lIS 

highways, waterworks, fences, houses, and barns, and, in New 
England at least, the stone walls and piles of stone gathored 
from the arable fields by the patieut labour of predecessors on 
the family farm. But it may also be exhibited to the pUl!ils of 
secondary schools, and, in some measure, to the pupils of 
elementary schools, in the burdens and sufferings which former 
generations have borne for the establishment of freedom of 
conscience and of speech, and of toleration in religion, and for the 
development of the institutiollS. of public justice. Of course 
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history is full of examples of the violation of this· fundamontal 
democratic doctrine of mutual help. Indeed, hi.~tory, a.s 
commonly written, consista chiefly in the story of hideous 
violations of this principle, such o.s wars and opprossions, and the 
selfish struggles of c!o.sS against class, church against church, and 
nation against nation. But these violations, with the awful 
sufferings that follow from them, may be made to point and 
empho.slZe the truth of the fundamental doctrine; and unless the 
teaching of history in our public schools does this, it wcre better 
that ~he subject should not be taught at all. 

Democratic education should also inculcate on every child the 
essential unity of a democratic community, in spite of the endless 
diversities of function, capacity, and achievement among the 
individuala who compose the community. This is a doctrine 
kindred with that just mentioned .. but not identical. It is a 
.doctrine essential to diffilsed democratic contentment and IlClf
r~pe<.'t, but materially different from the ordinary conception of 
equality of condition o.s a result of democracy;. for unity is 
attainable, while equality of condition is ]lnnatural and 
unattainable. The freedom and social mobility wbich 
characterize the democratic state permit, and indeed bnng about, 
striking inequalities of condition; and if the surface of democratic 
society should be leveled off any day, inequalities would reapP.',l"r 
on the morrow, unless individual freedom and social mobility 
should be destroyed. The children of a democratic society 
should, therefore, he taught at school, with the utmost explicit.
ness, and with vivid illustrations, that inequalities of condition 
are a necessary resul& of freedom; but that through all 
inequalities should flow the constant sense of essential unity in 
aim and spirit. This unity in freedom is the sodal goal of 
democracy, the supreme good of all ranks of society, of the 

. highest no less than of the lowest. . 
Another ethical princi pie which a democracy should teach to 

all its children is the familiar (!hristian doctrine that service 
rendered to others is the surest source of one's own satisfuction 
and happiness. This doctrine is a tap-root of private happiness 
among all classes and conditions of men; but in a democracy it is 
important to public hapyiness and well-heing. In a democracy 
the public functionary IS not a master, but a trusted servant. 
By excellence of service he earns not only a pecuniary 
consideration, but also respect and gratitude. This statement 
applies just as well to a Ietter-carrier, a firemsn, or a village 
sele<.'tman, o.s it does to a high-school teacher, a judge, or a 
go.-eruor. Democracy applies literally the precept, • If a'!l man 
would he great among you, let him he your servant. The 
quality of this faithful service and its rewards should he carefully 
taught in school to all children of a democracy. The children 
should leam that the desire to he of great public service is the 
highest of all ambitions; and they should 00 shown in biography 
and in history how the men and women who, as martyrs,teachers, 
inventors, legislators, and judges, have rendered great service, 
have thereby won enduring gratitude and honor. 
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Since it is a fundamental cbject cf a democracy to promcte the 
h~ppiness and well-tieing cf the masses cf the pcpulaticn, the 
democratic school should eX'plicitlyteach children to see and utilize 
the means cfhappiness which lie about them in the beauties and 
splendcrs cf nature. The schccl shculd be a vehicle cf daily 
enjcyment, and the teacher should be to the child a minister of 
joy. Democratic society has already learned how to provicle 
Itsel£.-.at least, in the more intelligent communities-with open 
grounds in cities, and parks in suburbs, and has in these ways 
begun to provide directly for the wholesome pleasures of the 
population. It should be a recognized function of the democratic 

_ school to teach the children and their parents how to utilize all 
accessible means of innocent enjoyment. 

Finally, the democratic school must teach its children what 
the democratic nobility is. The well-trained child will read in 
history and poetry about patricians, nobles, aristocrats, princes, 
kings, and emperors, some of them truly noble, but many vile; 
and he will a~o read with admiring sympathy of the lcyaltyand 
devcticn which through all the centuries have been felt by 
generous men and women cf humbler conditicn tcward those cf 
higher. He will see what immense virtues these personal 
loyalties have develcped, even when the cbjects cf lcyalty have 
been unwcrthy; and he will ask himself," What are to be the 
ccrrespcnding virtues in a demccracy ? " The answer is, Fidelity 
to all forms cf duty which demand courage, self-denial, and zeal, 
anclloyal devcticn tc the demccratic iclcals cffreedcm, serviceable
ness, unity, toleration, public justice, and public jcyfulness. The 
children shculd learn that the demccratic nobility exists, and 
must exist if demccracy is to prcduce the highest types cf 
character; but that it will ccnsist cnly cf men and women of 
noble character, produced under democratic conditicns by the 
combined influences cf fine inherited qualities, careful education, 
and rich experience. They shculd learn to admire and respect 
persons cf this <J.ualit)', and to support them, cn cccasicn, in 
preference to the Igncble. They shculd lcam that mere wealth 
has nc passport tc the demccratic nobility, and that membership 
in it can be transmitted tc children culy ilircugh the transmissicn 
of the sound mental and mcral qualities which are its scle 
warrant. This membership should be the rightful ambition of 
parents for their children, and of children for their future 
selves. Every J!Crson of the true quality, nc matter what ~is 
station or vocatIOn, is admitted of ri.-.ht tc this simple democratic 
nobility, which home, church, and s.;bool unite in recruiting; and 
there are, consequently, more rcal nobles under the democratic 
form of govcmmen~ thaI! under any uther. 

CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT. 
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APPENDIX.B. 

BIBLE READING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED 

STATES,* 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF PRRSIDRNT 'OF CHICAGO WOMAN'S 
EDUCATIONAL UNION, 1896-7. 

I.-Report concerning Bible reading in the public schools of the United 
States, prepared by Elizabeth B. Cook, President Chicago 
Woman's Educational Union. 

(I) Origin of the investigation. 
(2) Detailed report, by States, of the present practice relative to Bible 

reading in the public schools. 
(3) Tabulated summary of statements made by school superintendents • 

• • • • • • • 
In May, lR96, the Chicago Woman's Educational Union requested its 

president to prepare .. statistical and historical report concerning Bible 
reading in the public school. of the United States. In compliance with th& 
request, letters of inquiry we,'. s.nt to the 46 State superintendents of 
.. hools, all of which, with two exceptions, have been answered. Two forms
of blanks were sent to county and city superintendents of schoolB, 'one 
containing the following questioDs, the other two less :-

Are portions of the Bible read regularly in all the schools of your city I' 
If not, is the Bible read in part of them j 
If read, for how many years has this been the custom j 
If not, was it formerly read there j 
}'or how many years 'I 
Is there a rule of your board on this matter 

Although many of th .. e blanks reached the superintendents after their 
schools were closed for the summer, and many school officers had no 
accurate data upon the subject, replies were received in response to th ... 
inquiries from every State of the Union. The earnest and cordial spirit 
pervading the.~ returns waa noticeable. -

Dividing the United States for convenience into the North and 
South AUantic, the South and North Central

l 
and the Western portions, 

tbeir attitude toward Bible reading in the puh ic scbools is found to be as 
followo:-

NORTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

M.uNB. 
Ron. W. W. Stetson) State Superintendent of SchoolB, Augusta, Me. 

reports in general as follows :-
.. I am very happy to be able to report that the ol"'ning exercise in m(lst 

of the colllmon schools of this State consists of readmg a passage of &rip~ 
ture by the teacber and repeating the Lord's PI'l.yer by tbe teacher and 
pupils.. . I h I h' k' . . .. Tb19 CUHtom IS 80 genera. t at t In It IS unnecessary to attempt to 
collect nny sta.titftics upon this matter in this State." 

• From the Report of tbe United. States Commissioner of FdueaLion 
1897·9S.-Washiogwo, 1"00. 
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Reports from superintendents and school officers from nine of the 16 
connties in Maine, rect'ived since June 17, 1896, state that there is llible 
reading in every school. In the tenth, teache ... read or not, as they pi .... , •. 

As soon as the Pilgrims penetrated the wild. of Maille aLd .. lahli.hed 
schools, the llible was the Book _IUd. Through puLlic ."irit and 
respect for the Government, in whose interest pnblic schoola are 
administered, daily reading of the Bible has been maintained for two hun· 
dred and seventy-one years. 

The rule for the opening exercises in the schoola of Portland, Maine'. 
chief city, is as follows :-

Reading of select portiollS of Scripture by the teacher and the repeating 
of th~ Lord'. Prayer in concert by the pupila shall constitute the opening 
exel'C1l!e8 of the schools. 

The practice of the school teachers of Maine is in harmony with the 
decision of Justice Appleton, which was concnrred in by the entire bench. 
of seven members of the Snpreme Court of Maine (_ 38 Maine, 3i9). 

The Maine Court says :-
" If the Bible, or any partienIar version of it, may be excluded from the 

schoola because its teachings may be opposed to the teachings of the 
authorities of any church, the same result may enouc as to any other book. 
If anyone sect may object, the lIIIdJle right mORt be granted to oth..... This 
would give the authorities of any sect the right to annul any regulati.,n of 
the constituted authorities of the State as to the OODn!e of study and the 
books to be used. It is placing the legialation of the State in the matter 
of education at once and for ever in subordination to the deereea and 
'teachings of any and all the eeets when their membera conacientiODBly 
believe BUch teaclllngs. It at once surrenders the power of the State to a 
government not emanating from the people nor recognised by the CoDBtitn· 
tio.... * * * As the existence of conacientioUB scmpl ... as to the reading 
of a book can be known only from the ..... rtion of the child, its mere 
8SBCrtion mORt .uJlice for the exclWlion of any book in the reading or in the 
hearing of which it may allege a wrong to be done to its religiouo con· 
science. * * * As a right existing on the part of one child, it is ""uaIly 
a right belonging to all. As it relatea to one book, RO it may ar,,,ly to 
'Ulother, whether relating to science or morals. * * * As the child Dlay 
"bject to reading any book, so it may equally object to hearing it read t"r 
the same cause, and thUB the power of selection of books is withdrawn 
from those to whom the law intrustB it, and by the right of negation is 
transferred to the scholars. The ricllt 88 claimed undermm... the power of 
~he State. It is that the will of the majority shall bo .. to the ""rwience 
of the minority, or to the COIllICience of one. * .. .. ~ or is !his all. 
While the laws are made and established by those of full 8/,,., the right of 
obstruction, of interdicti':'!'l. is given to anT and all childr~n, of however 
immature age or judgment. , 

NKW lliJnosBIn. 

The ~ew Hampshire School Law, Chapter III., SectWD8 15, 17, and 18, is 
&8 foilo .... :-

"SEC. lao No book or tract designed to advocate the tenets of any 
particuIal' sect or party shall he permitted in any of the ""ho.,l", D'" .haIl 
any.ectarian 0< partiaan inatroctioo be given by any teacher w the oame.. 

"SEC. Ii. Good moral8 being of the fint SS' to pupils, and 
_tiaI to their highaot progre.a in uaeful know go, instruction therein 
shall be giyeo in each of the ",hOOLS, and the princi eo of truth and Yirtue 
faithfully inculcated UIX'D all suitable oecasiona. The. purm. shall he 
carefully instrncted to avoid idleneoa and profanity, taJ.ebood and deceit, 
and every wicked way and disgnw:etul pnctice, and to conduct t.hemoeIvea 
in an ordet-Iy, eourteowt, and reopectIuJ manner; and it shall be the dutT 
of the insvocton, 80 t .... 88 J)l'IIcticabIe, to aern.e .. geoeraI inoJ-tioo 
over them in these regards both in and out of oc:hooI, aud while going to 
the __ and retwuing h<lme. 
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"SlIC. 18. The morning exercises of a.Il the schools shsll cOmmenoe with 
the reading of the Scriptures, followed hy the Lord's Prayer." . 

Hon. Fred Gowing, State Superintendent of Schools, Concord, N. H. 
wntes Jnne 20, 1896:-

"I not only do not object to using the actual Bible, leaving to the 
teacherd' discretion the selection of p~es, but encourage it." 

Reports from superintendenta or teachers in all but one of the counties 
of New Hampshire hsve been reoeived. In all the schools of the State, 
with a very few exceptions, the Bible is rea?J and has been since the 
schools were first established ("bout 1623). Jl1any of the school boards 
emphssise the State Law for Bible reading with loral rules. 

VERMONT. 

Hon. Mason S. Stone, State Superintendent of Education, Montpelier, 
Vt., writes :- .' 

"We encourage Bible reading in our public schools, although we have no 
law reqniring it. The Bible i. read in nearl)' every school. The Lord's 
Pmyer and Bible verses are quite genemlly recIted" 

Three local reporta received show that the general custom from the 
earli ... t existence of the schools has been to have the Bible read daily. One 
of these states thst the Bible is not read in the gmded schools of the town, 
but in the outlying districta only. A second states thst it always has been 
read in a part of the schools, and the third that it has always been read in 
all schools. n 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Hon. Frank A. Hill, Secretary State Board of 'Education, Boston, Mass., 
writes June 15, 1896 :-

"So far &., my knowledge, my' observation, and my experieoC6 go, the 
schools of M ..... chusctts read selections from the Bible once a day. The 
l'epetition of the Lord's Prayer is generally used in connection with the 
devotional exercises, and the singing of sacred music, while Dot universal, 
is exceedingly common." 

Tbe enthusiasm with which chsirmen of school boards and other officers 
of schools send in their affirmative reports (100 reoeived) shows a deep 
interest in BiLle reading in schools. ~"or two hundred and seventy-six 
years the Bible b... been most intelligently read by the people of 
M ....... husctts. 

The State Law upon this subject is as follows :-
"SEC. 32. The school committee shall r • .quire the daily reading in the 

puhlic schools of some portion of the Bible without written note or oral 
comment, but they shall not require a scholar whose parent or guardian in
fonn~ the teacher in writing that he has conscientious scruples against it to 
read from any ~A.rticular version, or to take any personal part in the read
ing; nor shsll they direct to be purcbased or used in the ,Public schools 
school hooks calculated to favor the tenets of any pat1acular sect of 
ChriHtinns." 

In the current edition of the State School Laws the following "nnota 
tiona are ~e to this section :-

.. The school committee of a town may lawfully pass an order thst the 
Rch()ol~ thereof shu.I1 be opened each rooming with reading from the HiLle 
aud prayer, and that during t.he pl'8.yer each scholnr shall bow the head, 
unlC$ hig parents request that he shall be excused from doing so ; aoo 
may lawfully exclude frow the room a ~holo.r "'ho refuses to comply with 
8Ul~h order, aDd whose I)lUents refuse to request that he shall be excused 
from doing so. (l~ Allen, 1~7.) 
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"It is the settled policy of the State to require the ,tHe of the Bible in 
the public schools, and since the passage of the Act of 185S there have 
been but few objections made, 

.. The duty of the committees is perfonned if they require the Biblc to 
be read by the teachers as a part of the morning devotional.ervice. The 
law does Dot prescribe, as a rule from which there are to be no deviation", 
that every pupil who may be able to read the Bible shall be required to do 
so. In this resl'""t a discretion is vested in the committee. No sectarian 
hooks are used 10 the .. hool .. " 

Many school committees have local rules, some of which we quote 
below:-

Rule 0/ the City 0/ Cambridge. 

"Morning exercises in all the schools shall begin with reading from the 
Scriptures and the Lord's Prayer." 

Rule 0/ the Oity 0/ Beverley. 

"11. All teachers shall, according to the requirements of the law. of this 
Commonwealth, as set forth in the public statutes, in Ch"pter 44, 
Seetion IS, exert their beat endeavours to impr ... on the minds of children 
and routh committed to their care and instruction the principl .. of piety 
and Justice, and a sacred regard to trnth ; love of their country, humanity, 
aod universal benevolence; HObriety, industry! and frugality; chaHtity, 
moderation, and temperance, and those other virtues which are -the orn~ 
ment of human society, and the basis upon which a republican conlttitution 
is founded; and it shall be the duty of such instructors to endeavour to 
lead their pupils, as their ages and capaeities will admit, into a clear 
understanding of the tendency of the above· mentioned virtu .. , to preserve 
and perfeet a republican eon.titution, and secure the bl ... ingK of liberty, 
as well as to promote their future happin""", and also to point out to them 
the evil tendency of the oppooite vices." 

u 30. The morning .... ion in all the schools shall open with reading 
from the Bible." 

The Chelll«l School La",. 

"SEC; 45. In each schoolroom the morning exercises shall commence 
with the reading of suitable selections from the Bible by the teacher, to be 
followed by the audible repelition of the Lord'. Prayer by tbe teacher 
alone, or by the teacher and pupils in concert. 

u SEC. 46. Good moral. being of the first importance to the pupils, and 
essential to their highest pr""'T ... in nseful knowledge, in.trnct,OD therein 
shall be given in each of the schools, in oonfonnity with the l,roviHion. of 

f,ublic statuteo (Chap. 44, Sec. 15), and the principles of truth and virt"" 
aithfully inculcated upon all suitable """""ions. The puJol •• hall be 

earefnlly instructed to avoid idlen..., profanity, faJ.ehood, deceit, and every 
wicked and disgraceful practioe, and to conduct themselvCH in an orderly 
and proper manner; and it shall be the duty of their instrncton so far &8 

possible to exercise a general in.opection over them in these regards both 
10 school hoDl'8 and while going to and from schooL" 

, The Fikhburg Ruh. 

" SEC. 3. The beginning of the morning exercises in the .. hool .hall in
clode the reading of some portion of the Bihle withont eomment) but no 
scholar .hall be ""Iuired to read therefrom whOle parent or gnardian shall 
notify the teacher that he or abe baa conaciengons IICnJplea against luch 
reading. " 

TheSahm~w... 

U Morning exercises in all the ..,bools .hall commence. itb the reading 
by the teacher of some roortion of the RiMe without written note or 
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oral oomment: but no pupil shall be required to read from any particular 
version whose parent or guardian shall state in writing that he has 
oonscientioUB scruples against allowing him to read therefrom." 

New Bedfurd School La",. 

[Chapter XV., Sec. 4, &8 amended December, 1894.] 

.. Opening 1TWrning ezerciBu.-A portion of the sa.cred Scriptures shall 
be read without oomment to the p'lpils by the teacher of each school at the 
opening ~ ~e morning session j also & patriotic selection shall be recited 

, or a patriotIC song shall be snng by the 8Ch~ and the board recommends 
that the Lord's Prayer be repeated by the er &lone, or by the teacher 
and pupils in concert." ' 

Tlu N ew/nwgp<m R'IIk • 
.. SEC. 3. The teachers sh&ll open their respective schools in the morning 

with reading of the Scriptnres and the recitation of the Lord'. Prayer, the 
opening exercises not exceeding ten minutes in length; and it is reoom
mended that the afternoon services clo .. with singing." . 

In 1642 an ordinance was passed requiring .. chosen men" to take 
&coount of the ability of children" to read and understand the princil,l .. 
of religion and the O&pitalla_ of this country." 

An ordinance establishing grammar schools was passed N'cvemher 11, 
o 1647, in the preamble of whicli occurred a clause indirectly showing that 
our earliest 1~I&tors attached importance to a knowledge of the Bible. 
The clause is L that beginning] as folio_ :- ' , 

.. It being one of the chief projects of that old deluder, Sstan, to keel' 
men from the knowledge of tlie Scriptures, etc." 

In 1664 an ordinance was passed 'forbidding the continued employment 
of teachers who had manifested themselves -, sca.ndalons in their lives, o.nd 
not giving due satisfaction according to the rules of Christ." 

More than one hundred years later, in 1789, an Act was passed making it· 
the duty of instructors to impress upon their pupils "the principles of 
piety, justice, and a sacred regard to tmth ; love to their country, humanity, 
and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry, and frugality; chastitYj moderation, and temperan~ and those virtues which are the orna.ment 0 
human society, and the basis upon which the Republican Constitution is 
structured. ' 

.. Acoording to the New England theory of life, it was absolutely 
.... ntial that everyone from early childhood .hould be tanght to • read and 
understand the Bible and other good and profitable printed books in the 
EDltlish tongue.''' 

This feeling stren~hened with the passing years, and, as regard. Bible 
reading in school .. mdefiniteness changed to clearness, nnd option con
cerning Bible reading to judicious and careful requirement. 

RaoDK IsLAllD. 

Under date of June 13, 1896, Hon. Thom ... B. Stockwell, State Com
missioner of Public Schoohl, Providence, writes :-

.. I inclose extract from the last edition of our school manual, which 
shows very clearly the relation of the State to the subject of religious and 
mars! teaching in the public schools. Twentr years ago I made quite a 
careful .tudy of this subject, and embodied it m my annual report, of which 
I am able to send you a copy.· ' 

.. It is my imp ..... ion that there has not been much change since then. 
If imy change, It is in the direction of less reeding of the Bible." 

• The gn>at value of this artiole bas lead to its inoertion a1moot .. a "bole 
~n the following '""""' 
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The report states that 10 towns require by rule the reading of the Bible. 
That in five it is simply recommended by them; that in .ix eitbcr the 
reading of the Bible or a prayer, generally t:,e Lord's Prayer, i. required. 
In one town BOrne moral or religioU8 exerci .. is made obligatory. In 11 
towns no nlie or recommendation upon the specific subject existA. 

Passing from rule to practice, Mr. Stockwell found it to be the almOllt 
universal cu..tom to open the daily .... ion witb ROme form of devotional 
exercise, of whicb tbe reading of the Scriptnres formed an important part. 

Returns received directly from 11 towns and citi .. in Rbode I.land 
ratify, so far as their localities are concerned, Mr. Stockwell'. report. Tbe, 
sbow (I) that the use of the Bible is recommended to teacbers; (~) that It 
has always been the custom in the school; (3) six of the 11 citi .. and 
towns report that the Biole is read in every school. The management in 
one city and in one town have adopted rules requiring Bible·reading. In 
the rest Bible·reading is optional, but universal in four of the re!naining 
nine localities, and almost universally read in two more, and read in ROme 
of the schools of the remaining three. One of th ... i8 l'rovidence, tbe 
larll'est city in the State. 

Mr. Stockwell'. report contairi. the following on·-

Mural Ouieure. 

"While we acknowledge fully the labors of the teachers in this branch 
of their work, we cannot alw> fail to recognise the existence of a lower mOl'sl 
tone in the community than fonnerly prevailed. }'or various rC8Hf)"M HOtn8 
inseparable from our condition, and otherR the result of our own negligence, 
we have fallen upon a yeriod when the public morals are at a low state. In 
this condition of affaIrS there is devolved upon the scbools the fl"""ter 
necessity for lend in/{ all the aid in their power to the work of elevation. . 

"8ohool officerB m their .. Iection of teacbe", .hould exerci ... a wi,le 
discretion, and seek for those individual. who can be relied on M efficient 
and faithful instructorB in virtue. Teachers are called upon to throw more 
of devotion into their work, and to labor for the education of the heart as 
well &8 of the bead. They must not be I!&tisfied with keeping the letter of 
the law, hut must live up to itA spirit with a beartin ... that .hall carry 
before it all opposition and indifference • 

.. The accom panying special report to tbe general 0MeI1l oly w,," prepared, 
&8 ita tenor indicates, in response to 8 resolution J'fUII'ed by that honorable 
body at the .Yay Session. I have thought it best to iricorporate it in this 
report in order that it might take a more permanent form, regardifJ/! it 88 
of BOrne future valne, at least as .bowing the preoent statn. of our schools 
in reference to this great question. 

" To Ik Horwrahk Ik General Jhlffllhly : 

"I have tbe honor to preoent tbe following report in .... pon ... to a 
resolution adopted by your honorable body at the May fSeoKion, IK76, to 
wit: 

"' Ruoltl«l (Ik Smak ~), That the Commi"';oner of Pnblic 
Scbools be inatrncted to report to tbe General .A.oaemhly, at the next 
Jannary Session, wbether any and what mea"" are u.ved in the {'oWe 
scbools"to implant and cultivate in tbe minds of all .hildren th('feJn the 
principles of morality and virtoe," as provided in Section 6 of Chapter !;4 
of the general statutes.' 

"The chapter of the general statutes from wbicb tbe quotati,," in the 
above resolution is made is tbe one which referB mainly to teacbeJ'!l, the 
condition. of their service, and their duties. The .. hole Merlion referred to 
read~ 88 fnllnWR: Every teacher shall aim to implant ami cnltivat(" in the 
minds of all t'bildreo committed to his care the 1'"lIeil')t"ft (}i HJorality and 
,mise . 

.. From the tenor of this .ha,.ter, and ...peeially of this HCction, .... u"l<:<I 
with the fact that the subject of f1VJ1'tlh is nowhere else allu<k-d to in the 
laws relating to scbools, and that such has always been the fad since the 
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first enactment of the law, I have always supposed it to have been the pur
pose of the General ABsembly to place the subject of moral instruction 
chielly in the hands of the individual teache1's in preference to. those of any 
official or body of officials. 

"In accordance, therefore, with these facts, we ca.nnot expect to find 
that well-defined system or comprehensive plan of instruction in this 
department that we should in reference to those subjects which are specifi
cally placed under the control and direction <>f the school authorities. It 
needs; however, but a survey of the various reports of the school committe .. 
of the several cities and towns in the State for the last few years, and 
especially for the past year, to show conclusively that the school authorities 
throughout the State are deeply alive to the importance of the subject, 
that they are ready and anxious to take as advanced ground in the matter 
as the sentiment of their respective constituencies will permit, and that 
they are now exerting e. constant influence- in all directions upon both 
teacher and pupil in order to bring them up to a higher moral law. 

"Of the means used to secure moral and virtuous development, w. 
natnrally consider the Bible first. AJJ & result of my inquines on the 
subject, I have received infonnation froin all but two of the' 36 cities and 
towns in the State. I find that in 10 towns the reading of the Bible is 
required by a rule of the committee' that in five it is Bimply.recommended 
by them i that in six either the ;;;;.tng of the Bible or.& prayer, generally 
the Lord 8 Prayer, is required, while in one town' Borne moral or reJigiolls 
exercise' is made obligatory. In the other 12 towns no rule or recom
mendation upon this specific subject exists. 

" P .... ing now from rule to prootice, I find from the testimony of the 
... veral town superintendents that not only in those towns where' there is 
a specific rule or recommendation, but also in all of the others it is almost 
the uuiversal custom to open the daily .... ion with sOme fonn of devotional 
exercises, of which the reading of the Scriptures forms generally an import
ILnt part, and often the whole. As a result of my own observation I have 
noticed that it is now much more common thau formerly for the teacher to 
read the Scripture selection alone, instead of making the exercise a concert 
or responsive one. This course I believe to be the best calculated to pro
duce the desired impression upon the minds and hearts of the pupils. It 
will thus be seen that there are but few schools in our State wherein the 
pupils are not bronght into daily contact with the Scriptures, the fountain 
of all truth, the source of all virtue, the essence of all morality. * * * 

U As J'very school is, in a certain sense, a. miniature _government and the 
same principles underlie its existence and control its life as in the case of 
the nation, It is, of course, both the duty and the privilege of the teacher 
to call the attention of his pupils to these fundamental ideas ILnd to impr ... 
them upon them as the mamspring of their actions. * * * 

.. A reference to the • rules and regulations' adopted by the several 
school committees will, in nearly all cases, I think, reveal the p~ence of 
-one or more provisions upon the matter of mOM and behaVlo~ and 
referring to both teacher and pupil. In illustl'ation of this influence 1 have 
the pleasure of quoting one rule from .... h of the recent reports for ~wo 
towns, situated quite remote from each other, and thus fairly representmg 

" the State as a whole . 
.. The first: • It .hall be the duty of the teachers to use their best 

endeavors to impress upon the minds of the youth committed to their 
care and instructIOn the principles of piety,justlce, and a sacred regard for 
truth; love to their country, humanity, and universal benevolence; 
sobrietf, industry, frugality, ch~tity, moderation, temperance, and those 
other virtues whuili are the ornament of human society and the basis upon 
which a republican constitution is founded; and they shall endeavor to 
lead their pupils, ... their ages and capacities will allow into a clear under
standing of the tendencies of those virtues, to preserve and Jl8l'fect .. 
republican constitution and secure the blessings of Iiherty as welf as pro
mole their own happin .... and also to point out to them the evil ·tendency 
of the opposite vices.' " . ... ' . 

.. The second : • Good morals heing of the first importance, and .... ntial 
to their progress in useful knowledge, ,pupils "re enjoined to avoid all 
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vulgarity and l'rofanity, falsehood and deceit, and every wicked and dio
graceful practice. They will be expected to conduct tbe""",lv .. in an 
orderly manner both in and out of school; to be diligent and attentive to 
their studi .. ,; to treat each otber kindly and JlOlitely ill all their inter· 
course; to respect and obey their teache .... an to he Jlunctual in their 
attendance.' 

" From what precedes it will be seen, I think, that the main force to be 
relied upon for the promotion of moral 'culture is not so much a. sYHtem of 
ethics or a well-organised plan of instruction aa tbe life which tbe teacher 
lives before his pupils. The moot effective means for Implanting the .....to 
of virtue and inculcating a HOund morality arc often the almOHt unconsc10U8 
words and acts of the sincere and faithful teacher, which are, ao it were, 
the spontaneous overflow of his own pure character. * .. .. 

" In recognition of this truth, and al80 of the con""'!uent re.pon.iLility 
resting upon them, I am glad to be able to report that the sehool autho
rities of various towns are adopting more and more stringent rule,. in 
reference to the moral qualifications of their teachers. I hope the standard 
will be raised still higher, and they shall to 80ugbt for not merely the 
negative grace of a character without reproach, but the positive virtue of 
an aggressive morality." 

From "Instruction to Teachers, n in the laot ""hool mannal of Rhode 
Island, Mr. Stockwell sends the following ;-

"Jforal imlrvdw.. should br all means be inculcated by the teacher, 
but l'et 80 as to avoid all sectarian comment or bias. 

.. The rule as laid down in the law of the State of ll"""""bu.ettH ( .... text 
of law under • M"""""hwoetts ,), while it points out and inculcates the duty 
of the teacher to give moral instruction, 18 carefully drawn to avoid giviflg 
countenance to any attempt to impart sectarian il18truction, and Olay well 
he followed in this Commonwealth. [And adopted by it and every other 
Commonwealth in the U oited States.-ED.)' 

Here follows e_ from MlLIIIl&Chusetts statutes, as 'Iuoted under 
.. MassachlrSCtls " in .. Rule of the City of Beverly." 

lIr. Stockwell continues ;-
.. Readi1l{/ 1M Bible and prayi1l{/ in Idwol •. - The conHtitution and laWH 

of the State give no power to a school committee, nor is there any authority 
in the State by which the reading of the Ilible or praying in ochool, either 
at the opening or at the close, can be commanded and enforced. On the 
other band, the spirit of the constitution and the oegJect of the law to 
specify any penalty for 80 opening or clooing a school, or to appoint or 
allow any officer to take notice of s·",h an act, do .. clearly show that 
there can be no compulsory exclusion of such reading and praying from 
our public schools. The whole matter .mOO be "'fiulated by the eon
sciences of the teachers and inhabitants of the district, and \,y the ~ral 
consent of the community. Statute law and school oommitteeM' regulatioJl8 
can enforce neither the woe nor diswoe of such devotional exercise>L School 
committees may recommend, but they ean go no further . 

.. It is believed to be the general • ,ntiment of the 1"'''l'le of Rhode 
bland that this matter shall be left to tbe ronscienee of tbe teacber, and it 
is expected that if he read the Ilible as an opening exem.e, he .hall read 
such parts ao are not controverted or ditq,uted, but mcb ... are purely or 
chiefly devotional; and if be pray at the opening of bis ocbrlO\. be .hall be 
very brief, and conform ... nearly to the model of the Lord's Prayer ... tbe 
nature of the ..... will admit. And in all this he is bound to ..... ""'" the 
"" .... ientiono scrupl .. of the parents of the children before him, so he 
would have his own conscientiou.o scruples _pected by them in return ; 
always, of COIUI!e, taking care that in the meaJlJl he ...... to show his reo""", 
for the consciences of othe ... be doea DOt violate the law of bis 01fD 
conscience. 

.. In regard to the 1I8B of the Bible in ocbools, two oboerYations occnr 
here. If the committee preacTibes, or the teacher wish .. to have the Bit.le 
read in ochool, it alwuld not be for<M upon any children ... hooe parent. 
... e .... , objectiowo ..-bateYer to it. woe.. In _ ...- the teacher wilJ 
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have no difficulty with the parents on this subject if he conducts with 
proper kindness and courtesy.» 

CONNECTICUT. 

Charles D. Hine, secretary of the state board of Education, Hartford, 
Conn., under date of July 17, 1896, writes :-

" In most schools of the State the Bible is read; or some part of the 
Bible recited; often it is a portion of the Psalter. There is, however, no 
uniform I'ractice. In most of the best schools the only opening exercise is 
the Lord 8 Prayer, or some devotional exercise, with singing. As I have 
said, however, in most schools the Bible is read, and always has been read. 
Generally there is no objection to it." 

Hartford, Connecticut's largest city, has a rule for Bible reading, which, 
it may be unnecesaa.ry to say, is obsel'ved. 

Bridgeport and Meriden (with a population of 48,856 and 21
1
230 respec

tively), have each a carefully observed rule requiring Bib e readmg. 
Although left to the teacher's discretion, eo far as the reports received 
show, in the other cities of the State, Bible reading is carefully observed 
in all of them, with one exception, and in many of the schools of that one. 

The early legislation of Connecticut is similar to, when not identical 
with, that of MaB8&Chusetts. 

From the summary of the system of public instruction in Connecticut at 
the opening of the eighteenth century, made by Dr. Henry Barnard, notice 
the following :-

" It is an obligation on every parent and ~ardian of children' not to 
suffer so mnch barharism in any of their famlli .. as to have a single child 
or apprentice unable to read the Holy Word of God and the good law of 
the colony/ and also ' to bring them up to some lawful calling or employ
ment,' unaer a penalty for each offense." 

NEW YORK. 

The great metropolis of the Empire State has a positive law concerning 
Bible reading in public schoolA. It stsnde as follows :-

RukJor Bible Reading in School. i .. the Cily 01 NN Y01·k. 

[All schools to be opened by r.Jading the Bible.] 

"SEC. 134. All the schools of this city under the jurisdiction of the bo~rd 
of education .mall be opened with reading .. portion of the Holy Scnp
tures without note or comment. IJ 

Further instructions relating to this subject in the city are :-
.. SE'. 1062. No school shall be entitled to or receive any portion of the 

8chool moneys in which the religious doctrines or tenets of any partic.ulu' 
Christian or other religious sect shall be taught, inculcated, or practlced, 
or in which any book or bookB containing compositions favorab~e. or 
prejudicial to the particular doctrines or tenets of any particular Ch!"'tl&n 
or other religious sect shall he used, or which shall teach the ~octrm .... or 
tenets of any other reli!rious sect, or which shall refuse to permIt the VISIts 
and examinations provided for m this chapter. But nothing herein ~n~ 
tained shall authorize the board of education to exclude the Holy Scnp
tures, without note or comment, or any selections therefrom, from any of 
the schools provided for by this ehoJlter; but it shall not be competent for 
the said board of education to decIde what version, if any, of the Holy 
SCriptures .... without note or comment, shall be used in an)' of the achools : 
PrrwidW., Toat nothing berein oontained .hall be 80 CODltrued as to violate 
the ri,l(hts of conscience .. secured by the Constitution of this State and of 
tJu;o C llited States.II 
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The' rule for Brooklyn, whieh she baa observed with DO record to the 
contl'ary sinee her schoolA were e.itabli:4hed, is a.H follows :-

"Petrt III., S~ctU/1l; II.-(At the 0l~ning of MChonl.) A J}c)J'tinn or the 
Holy SCriptu ..... hnll be read aloud by olle oC the teache ... III each de"",·t
ment without note or commeut. n 

Returns frain 94 school officers, re~iding in 48 of the lj9 counticlt of New 
York, are received. About one half of them as school commiBHioners speak 
fm· a sect'on of .. oounty each. ~'ifty-three of th .... report Bihle reeding 
... an opening exerche in aU of their schoolo. Two othe... think the 
custom is universal: it being the expr ... wish of the superintendento to 
have the Bible ree<L Twelve othe .... report that the Bible i. read in nearly 
all or in a very large percent. of their .. hool.,and the statement i. generally 
made thnt the custom is .. old .. the .. hool.. Three report written or 
nnwritten local rules prohibiting Bible reading. Nine others report no 
Bible reading. In these .. hools, with two exceptions! it is .tated that the 
Bible was formerly read in them. Three state that t Ie Bibl. is read I .... 
than formerly, while two report thnt the CUKtom ... ms to be growing " 
larger per cent. of teach ..... in the counties reading the Bible thaD formeriy. 
In the reet the Bible is read to 80me exteDt. M teache ... do Dot usually 
report concerning this CUKwmf data are not HO ea.t!:iJy oLt.ainoo nor 80 
reliable as on 80me I .... important BUbject& Th. reports .how unmis
takably thnt New York in ita public schoolo is • Bible-readiD~ Htate. 

The early records· of Yew York afford many proof. that Ito tendencie. 
were not_ very: different from those of ita more ea.stcm ~i8tel8. The 
following facta and statementa are fonnd in Morris', .. History of the 
Cbamcter of our Civil Institutions" :- . 

". The fi ... t emigranto (to New York) were thooe who had lied from the 
severity of religious pel'llOCUtion in the seventeenth century in the ~'rench
Belgic pro<'inces, and came with a faith tried in a /reI}' flU1llloCO. . 

.. The East India Company, formed in 1621, lItlrumted that 'where 
emigrants went forth under their all"pices and thnt 0 the States-General 
of Holland, it should be their duty to send out a schoolmaster, being a 
pions member of the church,' whOllO office it "IlK to illJltroct the children 
and preside in their religious meetings on the Rat-bath aad other day., 
leading in the devotions, and reading a sennonf until the regular Illinutry 
should be established over them. . 

.. The first settle ... of New It.-x,helle and West (.'boster eounti .. w""' IBid 
to have such regard for the aanctity of the Sabbath that they would take 
up their march of f_ Saturday noon for public wOfIIhip llO mil ... away, 
engage in the serviCes, remain until after midnight, and then take up th ... 
homeward way, relieving the monotony and w ... rin .... of the journey with 
the siDging of hymlllL 

•• AD orJer fot the opening and closing eltOrciseo of a .ch",,1 at Long 
Island, adopted October 8, I~ contaiDs the folIowing:-

M • ABT. 2. When school 0peD8 one of the children shall read the morning 
prayer &8 it stands in the cateehism, and c1_ with the prayer before 
dinoez;, and in the afternoon the .ame. The evening ochool flball begiu 
with tJle Lord's Prayer, and c1_ hy Ringing a IMaIm. 

.. 10 a letter written on the 11th of Anguot, 16211, by nev. JODaIJ 
llichaellus, the firat minioler of the Dutch Reformed Church in the 
United States, \here is found the following lllatemeot:-

.. 'We mnst have DO other object than the glory of God in buildIng np 
His kingdom and the aalvatioo of many BOUl.. M to the oati ... of th .. 
country, I find them entirely .. ~ aDd wild, ),,?ficient i ... all wickedn_, 
who oerve nobOdy but the devil. Let DB. then. I ... ve the parento in tbeir 
condition, and begin with -the children who are still yOtlng, and pIaee them 
under the instroctioo of oome experieneed and godly schoolmaater, where 
they may be &aught especiall, in the fundamentalo of 0lIl' Cliri&tian 
re]ipion.' 

"The oonstitntiOll of the State .. formed in 1"177 ..... d a1 ... u reformed 
i .. IBl!}. cootainB the f"lIowin:;":-

M'ThilI coovootion doth farther, in the oame and by the authoritr of . ,- .. 
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the good people of this State, ord"in. determine, and declare that the free 
exercise and enjoyment of religions profession and wo;'ship~ Withottt" dis· 
crimination or preference, shall foreverher ... fter be allowed within this 
Rtate to a.ll mankind: Provided; That the liberty of conscien"" bereby 
f!Tanted shall not be 80 construed ... to excuse acts oflicentiuusile .. or 
Justify practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of the State.' 

"In 1838 the Legislature of New York hy a vote uearly unllJlimous 
declared that-

" , In all countri .. 80me kind ofreligion or other has existed in all agOP. 
No people on the face of the globe are without a prevailing national 
religlOn. Magistrates have 80ught in many countries to strengthen civil 
government by an alliance witllsome particular religion,' and a.n intolerant 
exclusion of all others. But those who have wielded this formidable 
power have rendered it a rival instead of an auxiliary to the. public wei·. 
fare-a fetter instead of a. protection to the rights of conscience. With .. s 
it is wisely ordered that no one religion shall be established by law, but 
that all persons shall be \eft free in their choice and in their mode of wor· 
ship. Still, !his is a Ckristian MtUm. Ni'Mty·ni'M h"lll1lliredt~, if not a 
largerproportUm of ow' whole population believe in !he general <k!ctri,.., of 
!he Chri.tian religioo. Our I!0vemment depends for its being on the 
virtue of the )l8Ople-on that VIrtue that has its foundation in the morality 
of the <-'hriat",n religion; and that religion is the common and prevailing 
faith of the people. There are, it is true, exceptions to this belief;' but 
general laws ...... not made fur excepted cases. There are to be found; here 
.. nd there, the world over, individuals who entertain opinions hostile to the 
common sense of mankind on subjects of honesty, humanity,and decency ; 
but it would be a kind of republicanism with which we are not &eqll9.inte<1 
in this country which would require the great m .... of mankind to yield to 
and be governed by this few. 

'" It is qnite unnecessary to enter into a detailed review of all' the 
evidences that Chriatianity 18 the common creed of this nation. W~ know 
it, and we feel it, as we know and feel any other unquestioned and admitted 
truth.' ' 

NEW JBRSEY. 

U. J. Baxter, superjntendent of public instruction,· Trenton, N. J .. , 
'Wl'ites:- '. 

" Many boards require the Bible to be read. A few do not. It is read 
in nearly all of the schools, and has been as far back as I can remember." 

Bancroft writes :-
"'!'he people (of New Jersey) rejoiced under the reign of God, bonfidenl 

that he would beautify the meek with salvation. The motto on the 
provincial seal w .... ' Righteousness exalteth .. nation.''' ' 

With this ... rly record it is not 8urprioing to learn that the following 
rule io to be found in the school laws of the State of New Jersey, 1896, 
page 45, section 123:-

" It .hall not be lawful for any teacher, trnstee, or t.-ust:ees tointrodu~e 
into or have performed in any school recelving its proportlon of the- pll~lic 
mooer. any religious service, ceremony, or forms whatsoever, except! readmg 
the BIble and reposting the Lord's Prayer." ,. 

J orsey City has the following rule :-
"Tho principe!_ of the ~veral depart,:"ents sha~ open their sohools each 

morning by reading .. portiOl) of the Scrlp"ures .. ,,~th ... ut not" or ".U\Ille~t. 
From 21 reports ~ived, 19 state tha~ ~~ Bib!e, is read in all ~he school •. 

Of this number, 1~ Cities have SpecIal laws reqlllrmg BIble reading. One 
report ~ta~1h&t I,t j. read in nearly all, &1'4 tI'o o~,~~rthat ol\!)'t~e,l:,or(i'§ 
}'ray~r !" II .... · ' " . 
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The rule for the Hoboken ochoola ill :-

Rul. LVIL 
" SEC. 81. The opening exerei,... of """h department shall consi.t of th, 

reading of a chapter out of the Bible (nocommentB to be made) anti repeat
ing the Lord'. Prayer. During the above exercises the doors shall be kept 
closed and good order shall be observed." 

Rul. LVIlL 
"SEC. 82. The opening exercises shaH close at 9.U, a.m." 
The P ...... ic rule is : 
" At the opening of the morning se .. ion each day they .haH read,:. or 

cause to be read, without comment, a selection from the Bible. This 
exercise may be accompanied by singing a hymn and repeating the Lord'. 
Prayer." 

In Long Branch City school. are openM with Bible reading and chanting 
the Lord's Prayer. . 

PENNSYLV ANlA. 

The Book of School Laws and Decisions for the !'Itate of Pennsylvania 
contains the following decisions, page 146, Nos. 114 and 115:-

"114. The Scriptures come nnder the hea>! of text-books, and they 
should not be omitted from the list. 

.. 115. Sectarian work. and all books of controversisl or immoral tendency 
should be exclnded. The common echO?I is no place for controversy or 
the implanting of the habit of it either on religiou.s or political .ubjects, 
much less for books or lectnres of questionable morality." 

In the report of the Snperintendent of the State for the ochool year 
euding June 3, 1895, the total number of ochoola in the I>tate is IR,OJII. 
The number in which the Bible is read is 15,7RO, or more than 8i! per cent. 

Pennoylvania, taking advantage of this principl. fo' the good of the 
ochoola, presents accurate reJ"'rto npon the subject. Other States may 
wisel:y give this it.m a place 10 their reporto in the int-rest of character 

b~~e for Bible relding in the echoola of Philadelphia i. ao folio ..... :
. "At the opening of each .....non of the echoola at leaot ten ve .... of I he 
Bible shoJI be read, withont note or comment, to the pupilll "r the 

. principal, or, in his or her aboence, hy one of the .... istan". A .. "table 
hymn may aI80 be enng.· 

Of the 50 reports recently received from eity a.,d connty onperintendento 
in the State of Pennsylvania, 41 etate that the Bible is read in all tbeir 
.. hools, one in all bnt the primary, four that it is read in many of them, 
IUId five that it is not read at .. Il 

These reporto show also th.t Bible reading hao been a """tom from time 
immemorial in most of the ""boot.. Only two ot.te that it ha. never been 
read in tbem. Few report it ao a modem cu.stom three, five, teo, fifteen. 
twenty, IUId twenty-five yearo old. llany ocbool. have .peeisl rul .. 
reqniring the readinl ; some, the unwritten law of {;hristi .... community; 
oth ..... cnstom, public oentiment, inclination of teacbers, etc. 

lIain.a, with her 8upreme court decision; MJWac!iusettH., with ber 
model State law; Rbode Island, with her .. ..t,hfnln_ for tbe morality 
and virtne of teach ... and pur-ils; .sew York, witb her law forbid~ing 
the exclnsion of the Scriptures; Pennoylvania, with her requirement that 

. Bible reading .honld be reported by all teachers-th..." and all the other 
Statea of the North Atlantu: Divisioo, are in accon\ with the great joriot, 
Rufus Choate, .... ho declared :-

.. We woold have the Bible read not only for itoanthoritative .. velations 
and ito commands and uactions, obli&atory yesterday. kHiay. and forever, 
hut for its English, for ito literatu .... for ito path.,., for ito dim imagery, 
ito ~yin~ of consolo.tion and .... isdom IUId IIni.e""" trqtb." . . ' 
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SOUTH ATLANTIC DIVISION. 

DELAWARE. 

~on. C. C. Tindal, State superintendent of schools, Dover, Del. 
wntes:-

"I think I am safe in saying that Bible reading at opening of school is 
well~nigh or quite universal in Delawa.re schools," 
. ~ loy~ spirit of confidence in Bible principles as essential to good 

CItizenshIp has led her to honor the Scriptltres from her earliest colonisa.
tion.. One qu~lification to be poss ... ed bY' every officer of the State, 
reqwred by her first ConstitutIOn, ",as belief in the inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures. 

MARYLAND. 

The Superintendent of Schools, Baltimore, Md., writes as follows :
"The Bible is read daily in our ochools ; the Lord's Prayer is aOO recited. 

I inclose a copy of the rule which has been in force for over thirty years : 
'''Each school, either collectively or in cls.sses, shall be opened by the 

reading of a chapter or part of a chapter in the Holy Bible and the Wle of 
the Lord's Prayer. The Douay versIon moy be used separately by those 
pupils who prefer it." 

The Bible has been read in all the schools in the city of Frederick for 
twenty years or more. Westminster has no Bible reading in her public 
schools. 

THE D,srnfCr OF COLUMBIA. 

On the subject of Bible reading and moral instruction the city of 
Wasbington has the following rule:-

• a2. They (teachers) shall pr'ctice such discipline in their scbools as 
would be exercised by a kind and iudicious parent in the family-always 
finn and vil(ilant, but prudent. 'They .hall endeavour on all proper 
o""""ions to inculcate in their pupils truthfuln .... self-control, temperance, 
frugality, industry, obedience to pa.rents, reverence for the aged, forbear
ance toward the weak. respect for the rigbta of others, politen ... · to all, 
kindness to animds, desire for knowledge, and obedience to tbe laws of 
God: hut DO teacher sha.ll exercise any sectarian influence in t.he schools . 

.. The opening exercises in every school shall consist of readinllt by the 
teacher, without note or comment, a portion of the Bible, repeating the 
Lord's Prayer at the option of the teacher, and appropriate singing by 
the pupils.: . 

VmGINIA. 

The following words of George Washington fittingly introd1IC6 the 
report received from his native State :-

" Of all the dispositions and habita which lead to politiea.l prosperity, 
religion a.nd morality are indispeosa.ble supports. III vain would thJ.t ma.n 
claim the tribute of patriotism who shall labor to su!>vert these great .p.illars 
of human happiness, these firmest props of the duties of men and cltIZens. 
The mere politician, equl\Uy with the pious man, ought to respect and to 
ehf'rhsh them. A volume l~ould not tn\Cc all their connection with public 
and private felicity. Let it simply be asked, Where is the seCUrIty for 
I'TOperty, for reputation, for life, if the aense of religious obligation desert 
the oaths wbich are the instruments of investigation in courts of justice 1 
And let us with caution indull!8 the supposition that morality can be 
m.intained without religion. Whatever may be conoeded to the infiuence 
of refined aducation on minds of ,P6Culiar structure, reason and experience 
both forbid us to ex)J8Ct that natIOnal morality can l'revail in exclusion of 
religious principle. It is SUbstantially trlje that VIrtue pr morality is a 
Jleces. .... ry spring of poPlilar government,»' < • 
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Hon. John E. Massey. State superintendent of public illJltruction. 
Richmond, V .... writes that he believes the Bible to be read in nearly all the 
Virginia school.; that thi. bao been the cuotom .ince their organization. 

Richmond report. the Bible 88 read in all her school. orinee tbeir 
eotabliobment. Manchester and Roanoke report fully oboerved rul .. 
requiring Bible reading. The rule in Roanoke apecifi .. readinIJ 80me 
portion of Scripture. the oinging of a suitable hymn, and repeatmg the 
Lord's Prayer. No exposition allowed. 

The Bible is read in 8.lI the scbools of Staunton al80. Two others report 
the custom 88 general, hut not nniversal. 

Perhape tbe position of superintendent of schools in Virginia can not be 
more ""rrectly expreaoed than by Bushrod Rust. Superintendent of Schools. 
Roaooke, V... Mr. Rust writes :-

"I am strongly op!><l8ed to setting -88ide the dear old Bible &R it Rland. 
for all the books in C'hristendom. .. "' .. I believe in having the entire 
work at hand, and in reading such selections 88 would' eatablillb our youth 
in habit. of truth, purity, uprightn .... nnselfu!hn..., and goodn .... .' I 
believe in being absolutely nonsectarian in and around our schools, and at 
the same time I would have all ODr teachers be godly men and women, 
exemplifying all the graces of the Christian character in their daily liv .. 
before the pupils .. This would tend to the building of high character and 
good citizen.hi~.· 

WEST VIBGIIUA. 

The oecreta.y of the State depertment of free schools reporto that the 
Bible baa been read in pert of the .. hools of the State orinre 1863. There 
is no State law on the subject of Bibl. reading in the public schools of 
West Virginia, hnt on Apnl 6. 1898, ber Supreme Conrt decided that meh 
reading should not be excluded. Thirteen reporto have been recently 
received, fODr from her cities. In two of theoe It is Rlated that tbe Bi hie 
io read in all of the school. every day. In the otber two it is read at ol,tion 
of teachers, and baa been .inee the organization of the scbools. Of tbe 
eight connty superintendenta, four report Bible reading in all the ""boola 
of tbe connty. excepting the bigh ochool in one county. Of tbe other fonr, 
one reporto tbe Bible ... read in 2-5 per cent. of the Hebool., /laying that 
fonoerly teacbers had done very little Rlong that line, hnt at present the 
interest is increasing. A second, that the cuotom. althoosd> having been 
practiced for 2a or 30 years, io at pieoent disrontinned. 'I'he third .t.~teR 
that it ill read at the 0r.tion of the teacber; that for twelve yean it wao 
read in all the ochoo s nnder a requirement made when the fr_hool 
syl!lem was organized. 

NOIlTB CAllOLllrA. 

HOD. John C. Scarborough, State superintendent of pnhlic instruction, 
Raleigh, N.C., writeR :--

"In·our town and city graded ochools, onpported by local tax .. ao .. 
supplement to the food regUlarly apportioned to the town or city, tbe Bibl& 
is generally read either in opening or at oome other time, generolly, how. 
ever, at opening. the superintendent or principal in charge offering a .bert 
prayer or repeating the Lord's Prayer in concert with other teacb .... and 
pnpila .. .. .. There io no rule about it, except 88 tbe CWlwm of 
reading the book mak .. it a rule." 

Superintendent Scarborough _ forther :-
"The queotion of reading the BiMe in the pu"'ic ""hool. of ~orth 

Carolina bas never been mooted or di~ in tbe State. )lany puhlic 
school teachero read it, and have it read, oometim ... ao a )l8rt of a .hort 
exercise at opening, sometim ... &8 a reading leooon oelected by the .....,her. 
the .. hole school, or 80 many &8 can read, reading a1ternata _ or 
Jl"IIII&geII. It dependa entirely on the inelinatioq of tile """,her in charge." 
0" e:>.nty en-ninr ,,:it31 th.\ tho B:ble is r6~i in at nil! 51 I": emt 

of tho .,hllia. Tut Ih. eo It?"! hn b~n growin! f?, ~) Y"" 4,,)tlnl 
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that ~h~ Bible is more generaIly re.adnow than at anr former time. The 
rematnmg five, from whom special reports are received, state that the 
Bible is read in all their schools. 

SoUTH CAROLINA. 

Han. W. D. Mayfield, State superintendent of schooito, Columbia, S.C., 
writes :.:.... 

.. There is no law for or against reading from the Bible in our schools. 
Such teachers as desire to do sa read from it as they may choose." . 

Twelve officers report Bible readin,! under their jurisdiction. Nine of 
these state that it is read in all of theIr schools. It has been read in the 
schools of Charleston, the chief city of the State, for the last thirty-five 
years. Of the remaining five, two county superintendents state that the 
Bible is not generally read. A third, that tlie custom is quite common, 
but not universal, as it should be, and the fourth states that it has beell 
generally read, but not regularly, for the last thirty-five years. The fifth 
that it is read in part of the schools. 

Thomas S. Grimke, the South Carolinastate8man and philosopher, "~'ote 
of the harmony of our civil institutions with the Bible as follows :-

"If ever a. political Scheme resembled the divine government it is OUTS, 
where each exists for the whole and the whole for each." 

GEOROIA. 

Han. G. R. Glenn, State school commi .. ioner, Atlanta, Ga., writes :-

.. Under our public school law8 the Bible cannot IJI. excluded from our 
schools. The teacher is left to use the Bible as she may see fit. I am glad 
to say that-a great many of our teachers open tbe 8cbool with some sort of 
religious exercises, sometimes reading from th.e Bible," 

The Bible is read in largc numbers of the public schools ns far back as 
l'elale1llhrnn~e l'cachef'. Of the 12 re~rts received fl'om Georgia, six state 
that the Bible i. read in all the school., and the other six state tbat it is 
read in part of them. 

FLORIDA. 

Han. William N. Sheats, State .uperintendent of public instruction, 
Tailah .. ""ce, Fla., writes :-

.. No data publisbed iu regard to Bihl. reading in the schools. There is 
no law prohibiting it, and most Chrilftian teachers read short lessons from 
tbe Bible, and open tbeir schools with prayer daily." 

Of four reports received from otber scbool officers, one states that Bible 
reading in all the schools b&.8 always been the custom under a school board 
nile requiring it. A second r.ports reading of Bible in the county &Chools. 
Tbe other two state that while Bible reading may not be universal the 
practice is, and bas been, generally observed in all their schools Aince 
organization. Tbe rule for Bible reading adopted by tbe Board of 
In.tl1lction for Osceola Counly is as follows :-

"SEC. XI. (p. 10). The reading of the Bible and short devotiona 
exercises of a non~ooctarian cho.ra.cter at the opening of the school are 
hereby .ncouraged. Also the reading OCCIUIionally of the Declaration of 
Rights as set fortb by the constitution of tbe State of Florida and the 
Constitution of the United States." 

The South Atiantic Division has Bible r...ding Benera\ly in its 8chQQ1~ 
Til. ~pt ~iti"", O~rv9 $.e ~~ ill all th~ir 1ICP90\o. . 
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

KENTUCKY. 

There is nothing in the law of Kentucky to enjoin or forbid the reading 
of the Bihle in schools. The teaching of infidel or sectarian doctri ne is 
forbidden. 

Fourteen replies from county and city superintendents in this State give 
the following mformation: Ei/!ht of them report the Bible"" read in all 
the schools under their supervisIon, the custom having been obMerved for 
twentr.-five, thirty, or more years-ever sinee the organization of the 
schoo.. In one of them it has been the custom for three years only; in 
another two years. Two of the ... school. have rules rerluiring Bible read
ing. In others it is optional. Louisville, Kentucky's IarKest cit" has the 
Bible read in every school. There is a rule requiring such readmg. .'our 
others report that the Bible is read in port of the ""hool.. Two report no 
Bible n>a<iing, the superintendent of one of which expre-. deep regret 
that such is the fact. 

T"NNESSEE. 

This State sends two reports, one of which ..... ures us of Bihle reading in 
all the schools since their organization. The superintendent writes : 

" Should the Bible be removed from our schools I would not superintend 
or instruct in them. The Bible is our rock of public 8&fety." 

The other 8uperintendent reporta Bible reading in part of the school_, 
and states that a rule will be made this summer requiring it of all teachers. 

ALABAlIA. 

Five reporta are.received from Alabama. Three of them, including one 
from the capital of the State, report that Bible reading has I"",n the 
custom in their schools sinee organization. The fourth ha. 1\0 data on the 
subject. The fifth states that Bible reading is not customary. 

MUI8IJlSIPPL 

The constitution of this State requires that the free enjoyment of all 
religious sentiments .hall be held sacred. 

" The rights hereby secured shall not be construed to ja.tify acts of lioon· 
tiousn ... injurious to morals or dangerollS to the peace and oafety of the 
State, or to exclude the Holy Bible from use in any public school of thia 
State." . 

Of the two reporta received, one states that the Lord'. Prayer is """" ; 
another that the Bi'>le is read OCC&!!ionally, and thatu;j0rons elI'orta will 
be made to have" Readings from tHe Bible'" introd this fall 

LoVIJiIA..~A. 

The constitution of Loaisiana has ..... eraI _ions forbidding the ..,... 
nection of RChools with any eectarian eDterp~ The one l'ePC'JR received 
from that State informa us that there is no local rule on the subject of 
Bible reading, and that the Bible has not been read durinl: the last oi,. 
yea..... .·rom this "'llOrt the custom of the f!Choolo of tbe Stale cano.·t be 
..... rtained. 

Tu..,.. 

HOD. J. lI. Carlisle, State snperintendent of puhJic inatructioo, AMtin, 
Tex., writes that the state department baa not collected any or.ol!!cial 

• A book of ooIeeti .... frum u.e Bible, pnpueol uder \.he .......- of She 
Chicago W ........ '. E<!aeatioqallinioa.. .. . '. 
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statistics on this subject. He regrets his inability to aid in the preparation 
"I this report. 

Seven local reports have been received. In Houston the Bible ;s read 
in all the schoolS under a. law requiring such an exercise. One reports 
some Bible reading, bnt no system or regula.rity. Another states that the 
Bible is read in the third and fourth grsdes in course of ethice.i readin)< . 
The fourth writes that it is read regularly mornings in high schools, and 
has been since they were organized. The remaining three report no Bible 
reading. Two have no rule on the subject, and one of them haa a pro
hibitory regulation. 

ABKANSAS. 

In the bill of rights of the State of ArkanBllB, amended in 1868, she 
directs her geneml assembly to * ... * "encourage s:hools, because 
'religion, morality, and knowledge' are 'essential to good govemment,' n 
etc. The oonstitution of the State (1874) maintains free schools, because 
.. intelligence and virtue are the safeguards of liberty." Hon. Junius 
Jordan, State superintendent of public instruction, Little Rock, Ark., 
writes that the State constitution has no rule on the subject of Bible 
reading· that the custom has been observed in part of the free schools for 
twenty.ftveor more years-ever since such schools were organized. Three 
other reports received state that the schools have no rule on the subject; 
that the Bible is read in part of them at option of the .. ,acher. 

NORTH CENTRAL DIVISION. 

OHIO. 

Th. concluding sentence of the .. ve~th section of the bill of rights in 
the present constitution of the State of Ohio is nearly identical with the 
article concerning schools in the ordinance of 1787, and by the general 
custom of Bible reading throughout the State this is indicated .. the book 
from which the religion and morality required by the State is to be found. 

Reports are received from 53 counties and cities in Ohio. Thirty-one of 
these state that the Bible is read in every school {29 of them report the 
cu.~tom &S obRerved for many years, ever since the establishment of the 
schools, and for 80 long a time that" the memory of man runneth not to 
the ('ontraI"Y)." In one instance it is reported as having been observed ten 
or fifteen years. One re~rts a nIle on the 8ubject. Three report an un
written law favouring BIble reading. The request of the superintendcnt 
operates .. law in another locality. Of the remaining 22, two have insuffi
cIent data, but believe that the Bible has been read for at least five years 
in all the schools. Another states that te&<hers are requested to read -
portions of the Bible regularly, and that most of them do. Four more 
state that most of the schools have Bible reading. Two more report read
ing in part of the rooms. Four others .. y that the Bibl. is not generally 
read in the schools under their care. Two report the reading only of the 
selections from the Bible found in their school readers. Two report very 
little, if any, Bible reouiing, and three report none. 

One superintendent writes :-
"All our school .. from the first primary through the high school, have 

the Rihle read, and a short prayer, or the Lord's Prayer repeated, acCOll1-
panied by !!Orne appropriate song. We .thoronghlr believe in it, and we 
know that it has a good influence on our children.' 

INDIANA. 

Indiana h .. the following law on the subject (1685, p. 3, approved and in 
force March 6, 1685) :- .. 

"4493. Bibk.-The Bible shall no~ be el'clude4 froID the public sc!Iools 
of the State. (\67,)" 
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. The following note is of interest in this connection :-
.. N OTE.-TJle Bible, with~ut note or comment, is install.ed in the commtm 

schools ofIndmDa. Its contmuance as a moral elM!! book 1D these nUJ1!eri .. 
of her future citizens will as surely mark the period of her Pl'01!perity lind 
grace tho ._nith of her glory as its exclusion would prove the precul'llOl' oj 
her decline, the herald of her shame.-{MiIls, .nperintendent.}" 

Reports received from at county and 26 city superintendents of sch",," 
a~e as .follows. :-Seven. county lind II city 8uperintendents report that thE 
Blbl~ "! read ":' all theIr school... Twenty.four other school o!ficers report 
that It 18 read 1D nearly all theIr schools. Three report no BIble reading. 
All the others report Bible reading at the option of teacher. Six of th' 
city boards have rules concerning Bible reading, one of which we quote. 

ar ..... lntru Rule . 

.. SEC. 3. O(1<ning 0/ the ."hool •. - The school shall be opened in the 
morning with reading of the Bible and prayer or singing, but the first shall 
in no case be omitted." 

Several superintendents of &Choo'" in Indiana are using the book 
.. Readings from the Bible," and like it very much. 

ILLINOIS. 

Hon. Samuel L. Inglis, State superintendent of public instruction, 
Springfield, ill, writes :-

.. The constitution of the State neither requires Dor forbids the reading 
of the Bible." 

Of the 71 reports received from JIlinois city and countr IJUblic school 
superintendents, seven report Bible reading regularly in al their schools. 
Four more state in nearly all Twenty·eight others write that it is read 
in part of their !!Choo'" at the teachei. 0l.tion. Twelve report no Bible 
re&ding. A few have written rul.. requiring Bible reading. Othe .. 
observe an unwritten law, based on custom or the will of the t"""her. 

On the general subject of Bible reading one superintendent writes :-
.. All of our public schools have been opened daily with devotional 

exercises, aDd Dearly all of our teachers' meetings have been opened "ilh 
prayer." 

Another:-
"Teachers are requested to open morning _ion. with appropriate 

8Ongs, the reading of a Bible .. Iection, and prayer. They are to make no 
comments in these or other school es:erciHCfl of a &eetanan character, but 
reverenee for God aDd -rect for boly things must be inculcated and 
enforced in every school" 

MICHIGAN. 

Of the 4~ reports received from connty and city mpe,intendeots in 
Micbigan, 17 report the Bible read in all their .. boolo; five more report it 
as read in nearly all or quite geDeraJl,Y; 11 more as read in Iwt of the 
schools; nine report that the Bible 18 not read at present, bot in tbree 
"f these it was former y read. The """tom of Bibl. reading in Michigan 
dates back to tbe organization of the scbools. 

Detroit baa adopted .. Readings from the Bible' far.... in her pnblic 
!!Cbool .. 

In December. 1898, the Supreme Court of Michigan rendered a decioion 
favorable to Bible reading in the public scboola. 

W/IIOONIlllI', 

H9Q. J, q. E!nerT. State "'peri!lle!ld""t 01 public ~boola, lfadjAon, 
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Wis,;in a circular letter dated April, 1896, to superintendents of schools, 
and town and disLrict clerks, states-

" The Supreme Court has decided tha.t ~ectaria.n Instl'uction,- within tIll)"' 
m~ning .. of the constit~t~on, is instructiol;1 in religious doctrines which are 
believed lD by some rehgIOus sects and rejected by others." 

Fifty-three reports have been received from city and county superin
tendents. All indicate a loyal observance of the construction placed upon 
the decision of the Supreme Court. A careful reading of this decision 
seems to show that the judges make an exception to the general rule of 
excluding the Bible, which would permit the u"" of some book of suitable 
Scripture selections. Tho Jl'!S""l:e refeired to is found on page 1 ~ section 
5 in the pamphlet contalDin~ the decision of the SUl'reme lJOurt of 
Wisconsh .. concerning the district board of school district No. ,8 of the city 

, of Edgerton. It is as follows :-
.. Furthermore, there is much in the Bible .. hich can not be justly 

characterized as sectarian. There Cltn be no valid objection to the use of 
8uch matter in the secular instruction of the pupils. Much of it has great 
historical and literary value, which mM' be thus utilized without violating 
the constitutional prohibition. It may alao be used to inculcate gocd 
morals-that is, our duties to each other-which may and ought to bo 
inculcated by the district schools. No more complete code of morals 
exists than is contained in the New Testament, which reaffirms and 
emphasizes the moral obligations laid down in the Ten Commandments. 
Concerning the fundamental principles of moral ethics, the religion. sects 
do not disagree." . 

The following sentiment was prepared for'the lise of the Wisconsin 
8~hool in -their patriotic exercises in May, 1896 :-

.. The best citizen, tbe best patriot, the best sondf his country is' he 
who gives the b .. t manhood to his country. He is the man who writes 
upon his nature the Ten Commandments and the Nine Beatitudes." , 

MINNESOTA. 

Han. W. W. Pendergast, Stata superintendent of publio instruction, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes :- . . 

" I have to some extent examined the book entitled' Readings from the 
Bible,' and think the selections have been made with the greatest of care 
and the best of judgment." 

Three 1'.pOrts concerriing Bible readings have b.en received from the 
Minnesota superintendents, in one of which it is said that the Bible is read 
in part of the schools, and two which report no reading. . . . 

The city of Minneapolis has adopted" Readings from the Bible" for use 
n h .. · schools. -

IOWA. 

Th. school law of low .... tates (sec. 1764, p. 67) ,-
.. The l3ibl" shall not be excluded from any school or institntion in this 

State, nor shall any pupil be required to read it coutrary to the wish .. of 
his parent 01' guardian.' 

Hon. Henry &bin, superintendent of public instruction, Des Moine.., 
Iowa, writes ;'- '. > 

.. Th. great fault iu the education of to-day i. undoubtedly the tender.cy 
to crowd the intellect and to neglect nearly everything which tends toward 
moral training. I think the selections are most judiciously chosen, and 
that the book is well adapted to carry out the praiaeworthy design. I 
cannot see how it call be objectionable to anyone who has the welfare of 
the children .. t heart-" , 

Twenty reports f~U1 county ~md. city superintendents have been ~-eiye«:t. 
Seven rllport tho Blblol"l'<ad" dall)' m 001 Iholl' schooL. ; o"e states tha:t It \8 
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read in the high and grammar school grades; three that it u. read ill nearly 
all of the schools; six report regular reading in part of them; one rerorts 
the Bible read at irregular interval. j two report no Bible reading; three 
boards report special rules on the .Ubject as foIlow8 :-

.. N<n1h Del Moinu.-A recognition of the divine character of God and 
of the accountability of man u. expected of all the teacher"/ particularly in 
the brief opening exerciJoles of each day; but all matters 0 a se<.1arian or 
partisan character .hall be excluded from the schooIs." 

.. Fort Dodge.-Opening exercises shall be hcld in all tbe department., 
and may consist of Bible reading without note or comment, prayer, music, 
or other appropriate exercise, at tbe option of the teacher." 

[Oskaloooa School Manual, p. 48, sees. 110 and 52.] 
.. SEC. 50. They [teachers' shall open the morning .... ion in each Rchool 

with reading fronl the Bible, followed by prayer or appropriate oinging, 
at tbe option of the teacber:" 

.. SEC. 62. Becronan infl...,..e.-Teachel'H shall not exercise aoy .. cterian 
influence in school; but they .hall endeavor at all proper tim.. to 
imp .... upon the minds of their pupils correct ,Prindpl .. of morality and 
virtue, a sacred regard for truth, habits of sobnety and indWltry, love for 
God and man." . 

In addition to the cities whose rules are quoted above repli.. were 
received from Sioux City, Burlington, MW!C8tine, Ottumwa, Mal'llhalltown, 
and others. These show that the cWltom of Bible reading extends back to 
tbe organization of the schools. 

One county superintendent writee :-
.. We find in the Bible beautiful literatnre, exceIlcnt teachings, and tbe 

foundation of our discipline." 

MlSSOl1BL 

Hon. John R. Kirk, Stete superintendent of schools, St. Louis, Mo., 
writes :-

.. There is notbing in tbe 8<-11001 law of this Stete with reference to BiLle 
reading in tbe public schools. The matter is left entirely to the board of 
directors of each district to settle according to the wish... of the 
community." 

Twenty...u: reports from city and conoty BU.P"rintendente acquaint na 
with tbe following facta : Six report Bible readlDg in all their school. : one 
reports it in most of them; one hae no data; 11 report Bible readiDg in 
part of their schools; seven report no Bible reading. Returns show that 
the Bible has been read in many localitits since the organil!&tion of the 
school.. Others stau. that the CU8tom is growing, and that the Bible is 
read more now than ever before; four .tate that the Bible has Dover heen 
read in their schools. 

One snperintendent writes :-
"Your enterprise deserv ... the greatest enconragewent from edncato .... 

I have received and examined carefuUy the book • Readings frum the 
Bible,' and think sneh a book should be in every school course as a sup
plementary reader. Every boy and girl should know it ,..ell." 

Another statee that :-
"Each schoolroom acknowledges God in eom~ way overy moming. 

• • * Character building is an important feature with us." 

NORTH DAJ"'T.A. 

Han. Emma F. Bates, Stete superintend~nt of l"'blie iWltmction, 
Bismarck, N. Dak., senda the following from tbe reVised cOOe of 11>116, 
aection7M:-

" The Bible shaJJ not be deemed a sectarian book. It shaJJ Dot be 
excluded from any public school It may, a& tbe option of tbe teacber, be 
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read in school WIthout sectarian comment, not to exceed ten minutes daily 
~ 0 pupil shall be required to read it, nor to be present in the schoolroom 
durin~ the reading thereof, contrary to the wish .. of his parents, guardian, 
or otner person having nim in charge. Moral instruction, tending to 
impress upon the minds of the pupils the importance of truthfulness, 
temperance, purity, public spiritl patriotism, and respect for ho~est 
labor, obedience to jl&rents, and Que deference to old age shall be given 
by each teaeher in the pubhc schools." . 

One superintendent reporte Bible reading in part of the schools. 
The legislative provi.ion for the establisliment and maintenance of 

schools is founded upon the fact of the necessity of a high degree of 
intelligence, patriotism, in.tegri.ty, and morality on the part of every voter 
in a government by the people. 

The superintendent understands that in order to secure the highest 
educational results in children, parents must be in intelligent co-operation 
with all efforts to improve the pupils. Hence,.June 26, 1896, WIU! desig
nated as parents' day, to be observed throughout the Stste. 

"The exercisca upon that day consisted of select songs, recitations, essays, 
dialogues besring upon home life, its beauties and duties, the child in the 
home, the mother, the father, the family. " " " The home is the unit 
of government. and for the perpetuity of holy home life, and for the right 
education of the children of those homes our nation was estsblished and 
our public· school system is maintsined." 

SOUTH DAKOTA • 

. Hon. GeOl'ge N .. Parker, deputy superintendent of pnblic 'instructiol1 
Pierre, S. Dak., wntiP.s :-

"We send you a copy of the school law of 1891, on page 44 of which you 
will find all the law we have upon the reading of the Bible in the public 
schools " * * We have examined the publication (' Readings from the 
Bible) you mention, and we are much pleased with it." 

[South Dakota School L!.w, p. 44, sec. 18.] 
"No sectarian doctrine .hall be bught or inculcated in any of the 

schools of the corporation, but the Bible, without sectarian comment, may 
be read therein." 

Thirteen reporte are received from city and county superintendents of 
South Dakota: five ,·epo.t that the Bible is read in all the schools and 
eig~t that it is read in part of them. The Stste law is the only rule on the 
subject. 

NEBRASKA. 

Hon. H. R. Corbitt, State superintendent of schools, Lincoln, Nebr., 
writes :-

"The Stste of Nebraska has by its laws and the regulations of the 
department of education always encouraged moral culture in its ---'public 
educational system. The Bible is generally read in our schools. I have, 
however, no carefully compiled data tihowing the cxo.s:t extent or nature of 
the efforts in tbis direction. 

U I have examined the book entitled 'Readings from the Bible,' and 
regard it a..~ olle of the most important educational puhlications of recent 
tim... It will certsinly facilitste the introduc·ion of Scripture leading 
into many schools whel'c such exercist,s have heretofore been impossible." 

From the 28 ''Cl'!'rts .-eccived from city and county superintendents, 
13 8tate that the Blbltl is read in all the .scbools; two more ha.ve not com
plete data, but believe it to be read in most of their schools. Genet-ally 
speaking, writes on., the Bible is read throughout the county. One 
elates that it is read lD nearly all of the schools, eight rel'ort Bible reading 
in part of them-in some counties' more in some less. The Bible has held 
an honored place in I he educational system of Nebraska aiD .. the organUa" 
tion of their IIChoola. 
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One superintendent of schools all8wers the questions in regard to Bible 
reading in the negative. She writes ;-

"I read these questions aloud to our teaehers in attendance at the 
institute, and I think if you .. k us the oame question. next year I can 
answer yes/' 
Anot~er speaks of introducing" Bible Readings" into his ""hool during 

the comIng year. 
Another writes-
·.1 have examined 'Readings from the Bible' with much care and 

interest in view of the discussion DOW going on along thiK Ii. e, and I IDUHt 
certainly say that it seems to me the work undertaken and preMented in 
this little volume h88 been admirably done." 

KANsAS. 
Hon. E. Stanl~y, State superintendent of public in.trnction, Topeka, 

Kans., writes :-
.. We have but little l~w beering on the subject of Bible or moral 

instruetion in the common ochool8 of the State. .. .. .. I like your 
little book, • Readings from the Bible,' .. Iected for l!Chools, yery much. I 
think the selectioD8 are very well chooen." 

Thirty-four reports from county Rnd city 8uperintendenll< on the .ul~ject 
of Bible reading have been received. Seven .tate that the Bible .. read in 
the opening exercises of all their schools, another think. this is done, two 
more report Bible reading in most of the schools, and two relJOrt 8nch 
reading ID many. Seven report Bible reading in part of their schoob, and 
five report it .. not being read. The custom of Bible reading h88 bcon 
general since the schoob were organized. Three 8uperintendenIM report 
8choollaw8 on the subjeet. Others oay custom is the law in their localities. 

THE WESTERN DIVISION. 
MO!ITA"~ 

Hon. E. A. Steere, State superintendent of public instruction, Helewa, 
Mont., states that there is no rule in the ""Mtitntion of Montana con
cerning the Bible j that it is read in a few of the schoo!.. He ""I .......... 
bis approbation or .. Readings from the Bible" as follow.; .. I am highly 
pleased with its contents." 

A report from a local superintendent in Montana state. that the Bible 
is not read in his schoola • , 

WYOIlllfG. 

Hon. Estene Beel., State superintendent of public instruction, (''heyeon., 
W yo~ write.;-

. "There is DO r.rovision whatever in the Wrming schoolla ... relative to 
the matter r Bib e reading], it being left entirely to local ""hool oc.rcJ., or 
in a1lD081 aD ...- to the individual teach... .. .. .. 1 have examined 
the copy of' Readiogo from the Bible' oent me and like it very mnclL" 

Eicrllt reports from coonty and cityouperintendento are received. One 
stateS that the Bible is read in allllChooL! ; another that lODle teachers read 
it regularly; a third that it is .,..,..,nonally read; one exp ......... sorrow 
that the custom is not univental ; one otal8l that in the primary grade 
portions of the Bible are learned and repeated; another .. porto DO Bible 
reading at present, but write. that it wao formerly read; two report DO 

Bible reading.. 

Co!.o&ADO.' 
Bon. A. J. Peavey. State ouperinteodeot of puhlie instruction, :Denver 

Colo., write. ;- . ' 
"Have. examined the' Bible Readinga' and eoosider it very valuab/.f. 

We have '00 IJIabst.i.,. aboot Bible reading. • 
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Twenty·four reports from city and county superintendents have been 
received. Four of these state that the Bible is read in all their schools ; 
II report reading in part of the schools ; nine report no reading. One of 
these superintendents expects to put" Readings from the Bible" into all 
the schools of .his county this coming year. Another sugg ... ts the rise of 
it for supplementary reading. One writes as follows :-

"I am in happy accord with the movement, and hope te see Bible 
reading practised for monlin~ exercit:es in all our schoolij of this county 
I .hall take pleasure in directmg the attention of the institute te this very 
important subject." 

UTAH. 

Hon. John R. Park, State superintendent of public instruction, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, writes :-

" While morality is taught and inculcated in all of the public schools of 
this State, the Bible is not read in any of them. The belief seems to be 
quite widespread here that moral teaching in the public schools should be 
wholly nouscctarian, and many believe it te be impossible te introduce,the 
Bible inte the schools without at the saUle time removing one of the 
strongest .safeguards agaiIlRt sectarianism. JJ 

Eight reporL. from city and county superintendents verify the informa
tion cnntained in Mr. Park'. letter. One of them states that the Bible had 
heen read at option of teacher for twenty ·rears, until 1896. Another that 
it had been read for thirty-eight years, endmg in 1886. 

NEVAnA. 

Hon. H. C. Cutting, State superintendent of public instruction, Carson 
City, Nev., writes:-

" Although there is not one school in the State where the Bible is read, 
efforts a.t moral training a.re made in ill." 

Two reports r""",ived from local superintendents are in ~armony with 
that of the State superintendenL 

IDAHO. 

Hon. C. A. Forseman, State superintendent of public instruction, Boise 
City, Idaho, writes :- . 

"Our school law pl'Ohibits any reading of tbe Bible, or at least that is 
the recognised construction." 

Eight county superintendent. verify the report of their chief. 

WASHINGTON. 

Hon. C. W. Bean, State superintendeut of public instruction, Olympia, 
Wa. ... h., forwal'd~ a copy of the Attorney-General'i:J opinion regarding the 
reading of the BiLle in the 'puLlic .. hoom of the State, dated September 
19, 1891. }~OUl' report..~ from county lmperilltendent."l are received. Each 
states that the Bible is not read heing under ban of Attorney-General's 
ruling. Two .tate that it was rend in their schools previous to 1891. One 
writes :-

" I belieye the day will corue whcn the BiMe may be read and taught." 

OI<EOON. 

Hon. O. :Y. Irwin, State buperintendent of public instruction, Salem, 
Oreg., writ •• that the Bible i. not generally read in the schools of the 
State. Ten reportR are receivE'd from county superintendents; four state 
thnt there i. no Bible ..... ding in their counties i.. the others say that it is 
read in 8. few s("hooh~ in (arb of theft counties. There is DO rule in Oregon 
prohibiting the reading of the Bible, and in some schools it io;;, reiJOrtcd to 
hal'e b(>(,D read for forty-eight years. 

ti34~. . 2 U 
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CALIFORNIA. 

Hon. Samuel T. Black, Slate 8uperintendent of imblic inMtruction, 
Sacramento Cal., refers the question. relating to Bible reading in the 
schoo," to the county superintenden'" of his Slate. Twenty-six replies to 
th ...... 'Iueotion. have been received; III of these report no Hihl ....... ling; 
six uuderMland section 8 of Article IX. of the constitution 18711 to be 
opp<oSed to such reading; seven report Bible reading in part of the ochoolo ; 
one writes that it is read for its literary value, 8lating that many of its 
stori .. are required to be told and read in cou .... of study. 

One superintendent writes as follows :-
"I am much plessed that something is being done in this direction. I 

have read the notices that have appeai-ed, from time to time, in the J.ape"' 
with reference to the preparation of a book of extracts from the BiMe. I 
shall surely try to have it introduced into onr ochoo,"." 

Superinlmiknt. 0/ puhlie ",lwol. rtpOrling in II", 1IU11'1MI' 0/1898 Bible 
reading in all in part, qr in 7W1U 0/ their «hool •. , 
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Reports of State superintendents are not included above. Superinten
dents having" no data J) are not counted. Three-fourths of superintendents 
report Bible reading in part or all of the schools under their supervision. 
The recapitulated Isws of nine States concel1ling Bible resding m school. 
are as follows :-

.. llfassacl, .... tu.-The school committee shall require the daily resding 
in the public schools of some portion of the Bible. without written note or 
oral comment, etc." 

.. Pewwz,lanw., DeciBion No. 114.-The Scriptures come under the hesd 
of text-books. and they should not be omitted from the list." 

.. New JerBe1/.-It shall not b.-Iswful for any teacher. trustee. or trustees 
to introduce into or have performed in any school receiving its proportion 
of the public mone!, any religious service, ceremony, or forms whatsoever, 
except reading the Bible and repeating the Lord's Prayer." . 

.. Geor(1ia.-The county board of education shall prescribe from time to 
time what text-books and books of reference shall be used in the common 
schools of the county; provided the Bible shall not be excluded from the 
common or public schools of the State." 

.. Mi.si.sippi.-The constitution of this State requires that the free 
enjoyment of all religious sentiments shall be held sacred. • The rights 
hereby secured shall not be construed to justify acts of lieentiousness 
injurious to morals or dangerous to the peace and safety of the State. or to 
exclude the Holy Bible from use in any public school of this State ... • 

.. Indiana.-The Bibl. shall not be' excluded from the public schools of 
the State." 

.. IO'loa.-The Bible shall not be excluded from any school or institution 
of this State. nor .hall any pupil be required to resd it contrary to the 
wu.hes of his parent or guardian." 

.. NQ'lth Dakota.-The Bible shall not b. deemed a sectarian book. It 
.h"ll not be excluded from any public school, etc." 

.. South Dalrota.-No sectarian doctrin. shall be taught or inculcated in 
any of the schools of the corporation; but the Bible. without any 
Rectarian comment, may be read therein!' ~ 

• 
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APPENDIX C. 

fuRV ARD UNIVERSITY.-OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED FOR RELIGIOUS 

WORSHIP, INSTRUCTION, AND FELLOWSHIP" 
_____ "_ L _ ___ . 

1. THE UNIVERSITY CHAPEL. 

Francis Greenwood Peabody, D.D., Plum1M1' P,.,,/_ Q/ Chri.ewn 
Moral •. 

William .Jewett Tucker, D.D., LL.D. } 
Charles Cuthbert Hal~ D.D. p eacM to the U:' '/ jo 
Endicott Peabody, LL.M., S.T.B. ~ tt 18!J~'''!:~ y or 
Paul ~vere Frothingham, AM., S.T.B. Ie year - • 
Robert Macdonald, AM., S.T.B. 

There have also served on this Board of Preachers since its fonndatiOD in 
1886:-

Edward Everett Hale, D.D. 
Alexander McKenzie, D.D. 
Theodore lJ. William., B.D. 
George A Gordon, D.D. 
Philli,MI Brooks, D.D. 
William Lawrence, D.D. 
Brooke Herford, D.D. 
Henry Van Dyke, D.D. 
Lyman Abbott, D.D. 
Chari .. C. Everett, D.O. 
Washington Wadden, D.O. 
Leighton Park., D.lJ. 

J. Thtlin Carpenter, AM. 
E. Winchester Donald, D.D. 
Samnel McC. Crothe ....... n.D. 
Simon .J. McPbe...an, v.n. 
John Heyl Vineent, n.D. 
Samnel D. llcConnell, D.n. 
Philip 8. Moxom, D.n. 
William Wallace Fenn, 8.T.B. 
George HarriA, n.D. 
Geor$e Hod,."., D.D. 
Wilham neWitt Hyde, D.n. 
William H. P. }'annce, D.D. 

On llay 10, 1886, a vote was passed by the Preoident and Fellows U that 
five preachers to the University be annually ay'pointed I,y tbe President 
and F "\low., with the roncnrrence of the Board of Ove........., wbo 
in eonjnnction with the Plommer Prof....,.. of Christian l("",I., "hali 
arrange and condnct the religioWl .. rviooo of the l" niverKity." The Board 

. of Overseers concurred in this vote on May HI, 1886, and in H!911 it 11''' 
incorpOrated in tbe Statutes of the University. On June 14, 1886, on tbe 
DnBRlDlOW! recommendation of tbe Preach"", and the Plummer Prof.....,.., 
the President and Fellows voted: "That the Statute No. Ir" conooming 
religiOW! exercil!eo, be amended by striking out the .iaUBe • at .·hich the 
attendance of the students is required' "; and on June 16 tbe Board of 
OveJSeer8 concurred in this vote. Attendance at the reli.nollH sen-K'eIJ of 
the L'uiversity was thno, by the advice of thooe who couduct th...., "enrweo, 
made whollr voluntary. 

Dnder thIB volnntary oyotem religion;" now regarded in tbe University, 
not as a part of College discipline and eompul.oioo. but 88 a privilege aDd 
Opportnnlty. The PreacherK to the L' niv_ty "'Cot variOW! f-1Jristian 
communions and varioua parts of the eonntry. member 01 the otalf 
eondncto daily morning prayer for a term of three weeb in tbe first half· 
year, and a oeeond term Of three weeb in tbe oecond half-year, and each 
preachoa on four Snnday eveninga. The Preacher conducting morning 
prayers is in attendance for some houro every morning, during h .. term of 
duty, at the Proa.,her'. Room, for tbe e_ PIlrJ'O'M' of meetinc ouch 
studeuts 88 desire to _It hiw. ThWl, for .IX weeb 01 tbe r- .... h 
Preacher is a CoUege Pastor. and ""'" at the di.opoiraJ of students more of 

• Pampblet iooaed br H.......t UDi""";.,., .laIr, 11100. 
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his time than most ministers find possible to give to such service in their 
own parishes. These persona.! intimacies of the Preacher'. Room are 
regarded by the Preachers as among the most important part of their 
service. On Thursday afternoons, from November till May, Vesper 
Services are held in the University Chapel, with a brief add ..... from one 
of the Preachers, and with music by the College Choir, a full male chorus 
of 25 sopranos and alto&, and 16 tenors and basses. The Uni, ersity service 
on SWlday is held in the evening, with the intention of encouraging 
students to a.ssociate themselves in tne morning with the life of a Pa.rh;h 
church. Seats are provided for students .. t the expense of the College in 
the neighbouring chnrches of Cambridge as folIo". :-

First Church (Unitsrisn). 
Christ (",'hurch (Protestant Episcopal). 
First Church (Congregational). 
Old Cambridge Baptist Chw-cb. 
Epworth Methodist Episcopal Church. 
St. Paul's Church (Catholic). 

On one-third of the Sunday eveninl!" of the year the University service 
iK conducted by other preaeheI'8 of VanQU8 communions through invita.tion 
of the Board of Preacher.. The following preachers thus conducted 
.. rvices during the year 1800-1900:-

Rev. Pres. W. H. P. Faunce, D.D;~ of Providence, R.I. 
Rev. Charles H. Eaton, D.D~. of New York, N.Y. 
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, v.D., of Boston. 
Rev. Frederick Palmer, of Andover, Ma ..... 
Rev. Charles William Stubbs, D.D., of Ely, :England. 
Rev. E. Winchester Donald,)) .. p., of BOIiton. 
Rev. Washington Gladden, v.1!:J of Columbns, O. 
Rabbi Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, of lJnicago, TIL 
!lev. ~l. D. Babcock. D.D., of New York, N.Y. 
Bishop John Heyl Vincent, D.D., of Topeka, Kans. 
Rev. W. I. Rainsferd, D.n., of New York, N.Y. 
Rev. Charles Hargrov",-M.A., of Leeds, England. 
Rev. Newman Smyth, D.D., of New Haven, Conn. 

The report of the President of the University for the year 1895-96 sums 
up the result of ten years of voluntary Chapel as follows :-

u It is now ten years since the introduction of the present method of 
promoting the religious interests of the University and conducting its 
ChaI",1 services. The system adopted ill 1886 had two priuci)loJ features: 
first, the employment every year of five rninisters1 who in cODJunction with 
the Plmnmer Profe&'.'" conduct morning prayers [rom Mondaf to Saturday 
inclusive, an evening service on every Sunday in tenn tlDle, and an 
afternoon service on Thursdays from November till April' and secondly, 
the offer of the services of one of these six ministers every day in the week 
to all students of the University for consultation on the ethical or religious 
topic which is interesting them. Both these branch .. of the ministers' 
work have sncceeded in a high degree. The services on Sunday eveninga 
and Thursday afternoons are largely attended i and morning prayers .. t 
quarter before nine o'clock are attended in " sat.sfactory way, oJthough by 
varying numbers and never by a large proportion of the total body of 
students in Cambridge. An attendance of two hundred at morning 
l,rayers is cousidered good; and in very hod weather, especially on Monday 
mornil'lgS, the attendance occasionally descends to sixty or seventy persons. 
All the services now held in Appleton Chapel are strictly devotlOnaJ in 
method and in spirit. Noone attends any of them except from the con
viction tl ... t it is good for him to be there. It is perfectly understood 
among both .'aculty and students that no record is kept of attendance at 
the Chal'e~ and that no gain of any sort can result from att.,ndance .·:cept 
the satisfaction of .. religious need. The eongregation is a shifting one ~m 
morning to morning, and from week to week, -although, of course, lOme 
students and some officers go to Chapel habitually. In ten years th.. has 
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been no sign of diminishing interest in the Chapel exerci .... but, on the 
contrary, there has been manifested a growing inte...,.t. 

"In """king the reaSJns for the snccess of this purely oI,tional method 
m a community of young men at a time of life whlCh, on the whole, i. not 
in camm'on estima.tion religiously inclined, the first CQ.U8e which comeR to 
mind is tlie quality of the preachel'8 themselves who in Au"""""ive year. 
have had charge of the work. The. ... ministers have been, and need to be, 
more than usually capable 88 preache.... They need to be simpl., direct, 
and manly, but also full of religious enthusiasm and of intellectual resourc",. 
The variety of preachers is one of the· advantages of the method. The 
preachers have come from various denominatioll8 Jl.nd iocaJitieH ; and they 
have been men of varied professional training and experience. A rule 
observed at all Chapel exercises, and thought to be one cause of their 
success, i. the complete exclusion from the Chapel of all matte ... irrel.vant 
to the occasion, like University notices, or the introduction of distingni.hci 
vi~itors. Again a "Ime limit is strictly observed at all serviceK. Morning 
prayers occupy fourteen minutes in all, and the vesper service from thirty
five to forty minutes; and the congregation can count on the observance of 
these limits. The conAnltation hon1'8 of the preach .... 8u""",,"ively on duty 
serve to interest them in many young men and many young men in the 
preachers; and on the part of the students thi. inter""t is manifested hy 
going to Chapel exercises and carrying th.ir friend. thither." 

Parent. and advisers of young men coming to the linive .... ity are urfled 
to conn .. 1 them to take part in it. religious life. U ndcr the voluntary 
system now accepted in Harv:ml U' niverMity, the further development of 
such interests must proceed chiefly from the influence of the KtudentH' 
hom .. ; and aU who are in sympathy with such an umlertaking are 
requested to co-operate with the Preache ... to the University. • 

The Board of Preachers will be glad to have their attention called to any 
cases of special need where they may be useful, or to any better meth",U! 
of serTing the moral and religioUi interests of the UnIVersity. Oeneral 
correspondence should be addressed to the Plummer Profe.saor, though any 
Preacher will gladly consider such qnestiono as may be more appropriately 
addressed to him. 

Pasto", of churches and teachers of schools are especially requeHted to 
make kllOwo to the IIoBrd of Preache ... their young friends or ,00[nIH who 
may need help, or who are likely to be of help in the work with which the 
Preachers are charged. 

2. PHILLIPS BROOKS HOUSE-

The House erected as a Memorial of Philli, .. Brooks was dedicated on 
January :l3,}900, and provides an important reinforcement of the religiOWl 
life of the university_ Phillips Brooks Howoe W88 originally d .. igued to 
extend and nnite many scattered nndertakingB of religion and philanthropy 
in the University. It was to re~t, as the first a""eal for snch a 
bniIclina- stated, "one more step 10 the comprehen.ive plan of religioWl 
work of which the establishment of the Board of Preach ..... "'811 the first 
ole.,." No memorial, hawever, of the genero1l&-minded Phillire Jlroob 
ronId be designed to separall! religion from daily life. I'hillipl Broon 
House is a centre for the I!OCiaI and charitable activities of the 1: niveroity 
88 well 88 for religious meetings, a kind of ParlHh How .. ""nnected with 
the administration of the College Cba\,"L The tablet which is to stand 
in its vestibule will ...:urately d""";be .'" pnrpooe ;-

TII18 HOU8B IS DEDICA. TED TO 

PIETY, CIlA.BITY, PBlLA....1(THBQPT, 

nr GIl&.TBPVL JDKOBY or 
PHILLIPS BROOKS-

The oecond and a part of the third floor of the Howoe are expreMly 
ananged for the work of the various Beligiona Socielieo. On lbe third 600r 
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is a large meeting room, named in memory of the beloved Professor Andrew 
P. PeabOdy, Peabody Hall; a part of the first floor is assigned to the charities 
directed by students i a study is provided for students who desire a quieter 
resort than the crowned readinll-rooms of the Library; and the" Brooks 
Parlor' is arranged aa a digwfied place for recel'tiona .. nd meetings. 
Phillips Brooks House recognises the inevita.ble differences of religious 
affiliation, and makes room for all such associations under ODe roof, and in 
close relation with the pra.ctical generosity and social fellowship of the 
University. It is intended, from time to time, to unite these religious 
forces in general meetings, representing the whole religious life of ·the 
University, and conducted by a iepresenta.tive Student Committee. The 
first of these meetings Was held 1D Peabody Hall in March 1900, and 
addressed by the Rev. W. I. Rainsford, D.D., of New York. The uses to 
which Phillips Brooks House haa already been put may be indicated by the 
following ta.ble, compiled for the first month of its general occupation :-

APPROXIMATE USE OF PHILLIPS BROOKS HOUSE DURING 1tI.uICH, 1900. 

I In I Ave.... I Total Heel. p. Attendance. At~ndance. 

Brooks Parlor, open da.ily •• 15 days 
'n " Study, open daily : .. . . .' 

Y. M. C. A.: Hea.dwg Room, open dally .. 27 II 

Y. M. C. A. : Bible C1.... • • . 
Y. M. C. A..: Devotional Service ~ ~ . 
St. Paul'e Society: Evening Prayers - -
St. Paul's Society: Devotional Service· -
Catholic Club· . . - . - -
ltelibriooR U nioD - - - - - -
Student Volunteer Committee: office-hoUl'S . 
Ha"ard Engineering Society .. .. .. 
Ladies' Faculty Teas .. .. .. .. .. 
Ca.Dadian Club .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Noble Lectureo • - • • . • 
Co.rnera Club.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Exeter Club - . .• ., 
Semitic Conference.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Memorial Society.. .. .. .. .. .. 
AdminiBtrative Committee.. .. .. .. 
Conference on Boys' Clubs • • . . 

Total meetings 

9 
4 

12 
4 
2 
2 
a 
1 
5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

56 

Da.ily nse of House· ., 'n days. 

3. THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

31 
15 
60 

14 
30 

9 
2"2 
51 
18 

80 
105 
69 

267 
18 
25 
70 
20 
5 

28 

45 

1"15 

466 
405 

1,360 

131 
122 
108 
88 

103 
37 

80 
525 
69 

1,070 
18 
25 
70 
20 
10 
57 

2,513 

4,733 

Four Religious Rocietiea are in active operatiow:t in the UD~ve~ity and 
invite to their fellowship young men of wldely different convlctIOns. In 
one or another of the organisations any student of. the .University wi~h 
religiouB interes~ ~~ould find Byml"'thy and compamonslllp. The speCial 
methods and actlVltles of these SOCleties are as follows :-

THB YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AsSOCIATION. 

(AoaIftT or CHB[ftJD' BBftHBD. PoUNDED 1801.) 

The purpose of this Associat.ion is to unite ~uch st)ld.cnts of the l!niversi!y 
&II are connected with evangehcal Churches In Chnstian fellowship and 1D 
active Chri.tian work. It attempts to cultivate both character and 
service,-a Christian sta.ndard of personal life and a practical .. ,,;ce of 
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the modern world. The AliKOciation occl~pieK convenient rOOJII" in 1'hillipH 
Brooks House, excellently equipped by the kindness of friends with bonk. 
and periodicals. The Reading Room of the A."""iation is known M the 
Shepard Room, in memory of Ilalph Hamilton ShelJRrd of the VIa.. of 
1893, who at his death in 1894 beClueathed 8",000, for" (,1Iri.tian work at 
Harvard." A tahlet in the vestibule of Phillips Brooks House i. to bear 
the name pf this young J(l'a(\uate and to dOMCribe him as .. studioDH, modest, 
devout." The family o(Ralph Shepard propose to Rupply the room. of the 
Association with worth), furnishings &8 a further memorial, and have added 
to the general fund whIch bears hiB name the RUm of 810,000. 

The various departments of the work of the A88OCiation are M follows :
Devotional meetings are held every Wedneoday evening at 6.4;" f<lr 

three-'luarters of an hour. All of th .. e meetings are ollOn to all membe .. 
of the University, who are cordially invited to attend. In the Hihle Hludy 
Department four cours .. have been offered during the year 1899-1000:-

I. Studi .. in the Life of Christ. Dr. A. C. Garrett (Instructor). 
II. Studies in the Acts and Epistles. W. M. Crane, 1110"2. 

III. Studies in the Old Testament Character.. Geo. L. Paine, '96 at 
present in Cambridge Theological School~ 

IV. The Gospel by John. Geo. S. Budd, 1 Gr. 

Over fifty men have enrolled in these eoUI'l!(lll. 
The City MiMion Department sends & dozen or more Olen every Hunday 

afternoon to teach in the Beacon Hill Chinese Hunday SchcXJI. ~fmn"eJ'lj 
of the A880Cialion conduet religious meetings each Tueoday evening 
throughout the year at the Booton IndW!trial Home. About twenty men are 
engaged in connection with the T-wharf Heading Room which the A""""i .... 
tion conduct8 for the fishennen of Boston. licmbero of tbe AlOtOCiation 
serve in the Boston Settlements, in the Booton and Cambridge cburch"", 
and in boyo' club. and miaoion.. In the year 19OO-<JI, in addition to its 
present work the A880Ciation will conduet a Bo'1"' ('1ub in EMt Cambridge 
and do friendly viBitin15 under the direction 0 tbe Cambrirlge A->eiated 
(,'bariti.... The A880Cmtion contributes to the SUPIJOrt of a Harvard 
graduate, a miMionary in India. 

At tbe be!l'nnin,g of the College year the AR8OCiation endeavOlll'll to lJe of 
.. nice to lDcommg stndents. For this "1llJ""'" handbooks containing 
detailed infonnation about the religious lIOciet."", and the athletic, literary 
and social interests of the student body, are sent during the aummer to 
members of the incoming Freshman class. 

The rooms of tbe . .A.oociatiQn iu Philli"" Brooks Hon .. are tbe head
quarters of an inronnation bureau and reception committee, which aMitJt8 
many new'1!tndento in finding lodgings and employment and aids them in 
the .. Iection of their cou....... On the fim }'ndsy of the year a reception 
is offered to new students. 

The A880Ciation employs a General Secretary who has .upervision of 
Ita work. 

THE ST. PAUL's So<.UTY. 

(J"OUJIDD 186L) 

The St. Paul'. Society WM founded in 1M1 by nndergralluates connected 
with tbe Protestant El'iscol"'l church, witb the ohj_ of inte .... ling all 
who in any way have any allinity with that churcb and who feel the Deed 
of ........,jation under that influence. 

The objects of the Society are thus stated in the Constitntion :-"To 
bring the Epiocnpalstndents of the L nivenrity into """usintance with each 
other; to afford them opportunili ... of uniting in wonJbip _bly to the 
spirit and forms of tbeir cburch, of giving """h other coUDI!C1 and ... "port 
in the perfonnance of (,'hristian duties, and of undertaking miMionary work, 
and maintaining • Library to give them ronvenient __ to ",Iigio"" 
literature. Any member of the L ni.emty ... bo b&R been baptized and wbo 
attends the Protestant Kpiscopal Church .baIl be eligible for membenhip." 
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The Society now occupies attractive room. in Philli"" Brook. House 
which through the aid of !l'raduates have been fitted up in .. way consistent 
with the' purpose for which the Society was founded. The Society holds 
weekly devotIOnal meetings on Wednesday at 7 p.m. With the exception 
of the monthly business meetings a clergyman or jfominent layman is 
present and speaks. In Lent the Right Reveren Leighton Coleman, 
Bishop of Delaware, preached a sermon in Christ Church under the 
auspices of the St. Paul's Society. Evening prayer has been read daily in 
Advent and Lent by one of the members of the Society and in Hor Week 
morning service was conducted by the Rev. Wm. B. King Rector 0 Christ 
Church, Cambridge, in the Society's rooms. Besides till, religious work 
the members of the Society_have charge of the Boys' Club at the Church 
of the A.cension uuder the direction of Rev. Edward L. Atkinson. On one 
evening in the week they entertain over one hundred boys. lIIany of the 
men teach in Sunday School. in the neighbourhood, and others have under
taken charity work in connection with the Student Volunteer Committee. 
There is alMo a Harvard Cha),ter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew com
posed of St. Patti'. Society members. 

The Society endeavors to make all Churchmen of file University feel 
that they are welcome. The Society is also anXious to receive the names of 
Churchmen enterin_g the U nivefHity. Such naIDes should be sent to the 
Secretary, Phillips Brook. House, and will receive cordial attention. 

HARVARD UELIGIOU8 UNION. • 
'flle pWllOse of tbil) Society is U to wlite men of various view::; and faiths 

in a 1Ilutual interchange of religiou~ thought and a common search for 
truth; to develop and impre .. the idea of the value of the religious element 
in character and action, and thus to incl'ea.Me in its mCDlbel'~ that ethical 
enthusiasm and pw·pose which i. the result alike of intellectual breadth 
amlmol"'.a.l earnestness." 

The Union meets every other Monday evening at 7.30, ill it::! rooms in 
Phillips Brooks House. These room., througlt the kindness of friends, have 
been attractively arranged, and offer Onpol'tunities f.il· l'eadinJ! and writing 
a.~ well as for general meetings. All members of the Ulliven.ity al'e 
welcomed. The or~nisatioll em braces men of many differing communioDl:', 
and encourages plam and straightforward discussion. 

Among the speaker. who have given addre .... during the year 1899-1000 
are the following :-

Professor Peabody and President Tucker, "Moral Leadership." 
Rev. Paul Revere Fl'othinghamr "Martineau." 
Col. T. W. HJggi~son, U llemimscences of the Transcendentalists. 
Professor C. E. Norton "Heligion and the Creed .. » 
Hev. S. M. Crother., "lteligiou. Teaching of Wordsworth'. Poetry." 
Rev. lwbert MacDonald, " Training of the Mom! Leader." 

THE CATHOLIC CLUB. 

In the winter of 1892-93 a Committee of Catholic Students from tlte 
various departments of the Univerlfity met and unanimously agreed that 
some 80rt of union among the Uatholics of Ha"a.rd was desirable. 
Accordingly in May, 1893, the Harvard Catholic Club was organised. 'The 
membership is open to all Catholics in Harvard University. The purpose 
of the Vatholic Vlub is twofold: ~'irst, to promote the religious interests 
of the Catholic students of ~arvardJ.to .... i.t in every way possible Catholic 
young men who propose commg to .tta.rvard, and to receive them upon their 
admission. Secondly, to (!uicken the spirit of Christianity among the 
students. 

The Vlub occnpies .. large and well-equipped room in Phillips Brooks 
House, maiutaiu. there a small library .of Catholic books and periodicals, 
and holds both pnvate conferences directed by some representat;'e of 
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Catholic opinion, and public meetings in the intereot of the whole Uni
versity, addJ'e8l!ed by di8tingui8hed clergymen and laymen. Among the 
public meetings held during the year 1899-1000 were the following :-

A lecture on U Dry rot in Literature," an explanation of the influence on 
modem literature of three philosophical erro..., &gnosticism. n"turali.1Il 
and (leI!8i!nism, by Rev..J. T. Smith, of New York. ·A lecture on Vhristian 
Economics by Rev. }'rancis Ryan, of Toronto. 

MEETING OF FBIEND8. 

A meeting of the Society of Friend8 is held every Wedneoday evening at 
8 o'clock in .. private house, 102, Avon Hill Street. StudentH who are 
members of the Society or are intere8ted in it are invited to attend. 

4. AUXILIARY ORGANISATIONS. 

CollllITTJ!lI ON THE RECEPTION OF STUDENTS. 

This Committee, apr.:inted by the Faculty of ArtH and Scien.,.., aid. 
new student. in the 8e ""tion of rooms and the choice of places where they 
may ohtain table board, ... well ... in all other matters connected with the 
first steps of their life in Vambridge. The members of this Vommittee will 
be glad to meet new comers on the days of entrance examinatiOJlJl both in 
June and in September, at their office in Sever Hall, or at ")(lm No. I, 
Wadsworth HODHe. The Committee also arrange. a general meeting Of 
welcome on the first Monday of the teno, at which new .tndentH are 
greeted hy the President of tbe University and by other jJef80DS repreoenting 
botb College and civil life. During tbe winter montb .. onder the direction 
of tbis Committee, a series of .. Faculty Teas" is given by Iadi ... connected 
with the Faculty m Phillips Brooks HODHe, at whicb officer. and .tndentH 
are informally received and made known to """h other. It is ProlJOKed by 
the Committee, during the year 19O(H)1, to offer a coo"", of loc'IUreo 
describing the KOciaI, physical and historical environment of the l'niversity. 
A large auxiliary committee of studentH "";'1It in many of th ... 
undertakings and endeavours to give cordiality and natoraln ... to College 
life. 

THE STUDENT VOLUlfTBJ!ll ColllllTTEE. 

During tbe year 1894-96 tbe charitable work undertake ... by .tndents of 
the University was thoroughly ~nized. This ondertaking w ... begun by 
a movement of tbe united re!igIo"" societi.... On October 19, 11194 a 
meeting w ... beld in Sanders Theatre, at whicb President Eliot presided, 
and the Presidents of tbe Catbolic Glub, tbe St. Paul'. Hoclety, the 
G'nristian A8IIo.:iation, tbe Oxford Club, and the Religioua Union, all 
pled~ tbe 8DI'por\ of their societies to the ..... enter).n.e. Vathol;'" 
and Protestants, 'Unitarian. and Evanplical. stood on a eotnmon platform 
in a common bumane l'IIterpri... It W&8 a ,......tical religioua ooion 
among College men, wbich, ... President Eliot IBid in h .. "I'"'!ing ",oro., 
"i. probably witbout parallel in tbe m.tory of edncation. The nnder
taking is in the bandll of a student committee, tAlgetber witb an Advisory 
Board of profeseo.... 1!1'IUi0&t.e0!, and otber pe"""'" Imnninent in charit)' 
work. Mr. Gharl ... VI: Birtwell, Secretary of tbe BOoton Cbildren'. Aid 
I'lociety, was at tbe beginning cbooen Director, and ba. ever ainee ..... ed in 
that capacity. Doring tbe 1""': 1800-1000 llr. Birt ... ell was prevented loy 
ill ...... from .. rvire, and b .. place ...... taken by )Ir. Robert A. WoodlI. 
Head of tbe South End Howe in Boston,,..ho ba. directed the a1I'aira of 
the Committee with generoeityand wisdom. 

By vote of the TI'tIJ!teea of the beqoest of lIiso Belinda L R,ndall of 
Bootoo. in 111118, tJ5,000 wugiven to the President and }'elloWK of Harvard 
CoII~ " for the encooragement and mainlenan"" among the otndenbl of 
the U niversit» of practiaiJ education and training in philanthropic .....-.ice ; 
.10,000 of th .. 811m to be aJ'J.lied to tbe eoIlI<trucIion of the I'billi, .. Brook
House, to ........., in that building suitable accommodations lor the charitable 
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work of the organization known 88 the Student Volunteer Committee, so 
long 88 said organization shall retain the approval of the President and 
~'ellow., or in case this work should be given up. for kindred work at the 
discretion of said President and Fellows, snd 8r.

i
OOO to be held and invested 

hy said President and Fellows of Harvard Col ege as a permanent fund to 
be known as the .J ohn W. and Belinda L. Randall Fund, its income only 
to be applied to the maintenance or in the interest of said philanthropic 
activity on the part of the students of the Univer.it~, or in case this should 
be given up, to be applied by said President and Fellows to kindred pur· 
po .... " The Student Volunteer Committce is thus .... ured of a suitable 
equipment for its activities, a.nd of a ~rmanent character for its work. 

The Director holds office hours in Phillips Brooks Hou. ... on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. Here he consults with men-both as individuals and as 
groups-taking into account the student's tastes, his intended business or 
profession, and the time at his disposal, and he advi.es from time to time 
those who are actually at work. Thus the office is a kind of clearing·house 
of philanthropy, receiving B.jlplications from young men, who wish to serve, 
and receiving on the other hand applications from charitable institutions, 
and then adjusting the work to the man and the man to the work. 
Students have served 8.8 volunteer 'visitol'S in poor families in connection 
with the Al!s<lCiated (,'harities of Boston and the Associated Charities of 
Cambridge. ~'or the Children'. Aid Society men have superinten!led " Home 
Libraries." Boys' Clubs in Boston and Cambridge have been carried on by 
students in connection with Emma011el House, the Epworth League Hous~ 
St. Stephen's House, and the North End Union. ~Ien have been supplied 
as teachers in various clubs and societies, and served in groups concerned 
with Christian missions. Volunteers have vi'iited hospitals. Twice a ~ear 
conferences are held of men actively engaged in charity work. In the Fall 
and Spring the Committee has regularly made collections oi discarded 
clothing from the studentH of the University. Excursions are conducted 
to institutions where !:Students have had an opportunity to observe methode 
of charity administration. At the beginning of the year a census as com
prehensive as possible, is taken in the Vollege of those students who desire 
to undertake some kind of volunteer charity work. The number of men 
actually working under the direction of the Conunittee cannot be precisely 
reckoned. It was estimated, however, in the College year 1897-98 that 
besides the large number of undergraduates who contribute to the support 
of the Committee, at least one student in every eight of those resident in 
Cambridge was actively engaged in some fOl'Dl of religious, educational or 
philanthiopic service. • 

THE PROSPECT UNION. 

The Prospect Union, a workingman'. college in CambridgeJ;>Ort, about 
one mile from the University, was organized in 1891. Its aim IS to bring 
into friendly and mutually helpful contact the workingmen of Cambridge.. 
port and vicinity, and the students and professors of Harvard University. 
The work of the Union consists chiefly in evening lectures and classes' 
the c1 .... es being taught by students from the U nivenity. The conrses of 
study cover a wide range of subjects, from the most elementary English 
'branches to } .... rench nnd German, History, Political Economy, the natural 
sciences, and Mathematics. The members of these classes are workingmen 
of many nationalities and occupstions, of all shades of religious belief"':" 
Jew and Clllistian, Catholic and Protestant-and of every variety of 
political and economic opinion. The lectures are given at the weekly 
meetings of the Union, often by membe", of the Univel'l!ity faculty. After 
a lecture there is always an opportunity, which is freely unproved by the 
workingmen, forquestiolls and general discussion. Instructors and students 
of the University serve as teachers of classes, as lecturers, as office", and 
committee men. 

The Union has a .two-fold usefulness. On the one hand any working
man living in or near Cambridge may, b:r improvin~ the opportunities the 
U nion offc~ acquire stt('h knowledge an mental discipline as the cireum~ 
stances of his lot have before made i!npossible to him. He may become a 
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happier and more a ... ful member of lIOCicty. With natural, friendly, ""If· 
respecting contact with young men from the Unive .... ity, workingmen I_ 
the prejudices which ignorance and isolation make inevitable to them. On 
the other hand, the student-teachers find that by the teaching they thelll' 
selve.. are taught. They /!"t almOHt more than they give. They come to 
realise the debt of obligatIOn the educated man owe. to th.- leHM favored 
than himself. The PrOllpect Union i. an educational. not a charitable 
institution. Each workmgman member pay. thr .. dollars a year/ or 
twenty·five cents a month. Bulletins describing its work are io"med by 
the Union from time to time. It occupies the old City Hall in Cambridlle· 
port, and in June, 189:;, acquired this excellent and ample building 8M Its 
own property. 

TaE SociAL UNION. 

The Social Union aims to do for Old Cambridge what the Prospect 
Union does for Cambridgeport. Its advantageo moreover are offered to 
working·women as well as men. The AMoci .. tion building, at 42 Brattl. 
Rtreet, is a centre of growing activity. The t; nion ownH an excellent 
library and reading room, and has organized boys' c1ul .. , women'. clu,,", 
dancing and dr ... making cl ....... an educational deJ .. rtment, and ,",ovid"" 
aocial entertainments in Brattle Hall. or the IiOO mem],e", of the Union 
some 200 are registered in the 1o:ducational De, .. rtment, the fifty c1.....,. 0( 
which are conducted by Harvard students. The cou ..... and the conditions 
of the work are in general similar to those at the Prospect Union. 

PUBLIC LECTURES AND ADDRESSES ON SUBJECTS 
TOUCHING RELIGION. 

During the year IfI99-1900 there have heen giv",. many puJ,lie lectur ... 
alld add ....... on snbjecl8 touching religion. Among these OIay be named 
the foliowing ;-

The Inge....all Lecture on the Immortality 0( llan, by Pro(.....". Royce 
The Dudleian Lecture on Pope Leo XIIL, by Prof""""r Toy. 
An add ..... before the Graduate (,1ul>, by Rev. S. ll. Croth ..... D. D. 
A University meeting in recognition 0( the dedication of Phillip! BJ"OOk,j 

Honse and in memory of Bu.hop Brooks; addreoloeo by P .... ident J-:liot. 
Bisbop Lawrence, Rev. C. C. Hall, D.D., Rev. C. A. Gordon, Rev. Endicott 
Peabody, Prof ...... r Peabody. 

A lecture in aid of the Proopect Cnion, on Liberty and E.luality, by llr 
W. D. Howells. 

An address before the Social Pqchology ('1ub, on the College Settlement 
in Booton, by Robert A. Wood&. 

A lecture on the Talmnd. by Dr. Emil G. Hi ..... b. 
The William Belden N ohle Lectures, being .i>; lectures on "Ethics in 

relation to the neigbboring8ciencea," by Prof....,.. Palmer. 
An address before the Harvard (''hfllltian Association on City lliosion 

Work; its needa and opportunities, by A. S. Pease. 
}'our lectures on the Teaching 0( J_ in its relation to 80ciaI Q_ion.., 

by Prof....,.. Peabody. 
Two meetinga in the in_to of Foreign llUooion .. by the Harvard 

Christian Association. 
A lecture in aid 0( the Radcliffe Scbolanobip Fund, on the .Battle with 

the Sloma, by Mr. Ja.oob A. Nu... 
A Yemorial Service to commemorate the 80l1li 0( Harvard who feU in the 

Civil War. 
A Coot_ of the Divinity School each WedneooIay; and a -.i"" 

.mh preadUng in the Divinity Chapel each }'ridayevening tbroaghont the y_. 
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COtrR!,;ES OF STUDY CONNECTED WITH RELIOfON. 

Among the many regular courses of instruction in the University which 
deal with subjects closely connected with religion may be mentioned the 
following. Courses of· a specialised or professional character are not men~ 
tioned. The various Announcements ,ssued by the Unive1"8ity give all 
details of days and hours. 

OLD TE.'TAMENT. 

(CoDlUlt the Programme at. the Semitic Department..] 

Babylonian-Assyrian History.-Cont;act of the Babylonians and Assyrians 
with the peoples of the Mediterranean coasts and islands.-Diffusion 
of the Babylonian-Assyrian culture through the medium of the 
Phrenicians. Professor Lyon. . 

History of Israel, political and socisl, till the desth of Herod the Great. 
Professor Lyon. 

History of pre-Christian Hebrew Literature. Profe.'ISO'· Toy. 
History of the Hebrew Relil.";on, with comparia.on of other Semitic 

religiou.. Professor Toy. 
History of the Bagdsd Califate.-Mohammedanism in Egypt and India.-· 

Mohammedan Law.-The Crussdes.-Lectures on the Literature.
The Koran. Professor Toy. 

NEW TESTAMENT. 

[CoD&Ult the ~me of the Dlrinlt18chool.l 

New Testament Times.--The political, social, moral, and religious condition 
of the world when Christ appeared. Professor Thayer. 

New Testament Introdllction.-Thtr origin, contents, and history of the 
New Testament writing&, together with the formation of the Canon. 
Professor Thayer. 

Outline lectures on theological encyclopredia and literature; the character
istics of the New Testament Greek ; the Septuagint ; textualcriticislJlo; 
study of the Gospel.. A .. t. Professor Ropes. 

The Teachiug of Jesns as contained in the Synoptic Gospels. Asst. 
Professor Ropes. 

The Synoptic Ga..pels, with special reference to the Synoptic Problem. 
Asst. Profe>!llor Ropes. 

The Gospel and Epistles of John. Professor Thayer. 
The Apostolic Age. Study of the Acts of the Apostles. As..t. Professor 

Rope. •. 
Outline lectures on the life of Paul; Study of the four Great Epistle •. 

Professor Thayer. 
The Minor Pauline Epistles. Asst. Professor Ropes. 
The Pastoral Epistle.. AB>t. Professor Ropes. 
The Epistles to the Hebrews. Professor Thayer. 
The Catholic Epistles. Asst. Professor Ropes. 
The Apocalyptic literature, with special study of the Revelation of John. 

fu.<t. Professor Ropes. 
Biblical Interpretation.-Its history, methods, p .. inciples, ond their appli

cation in the study of difficult and dehat.,d New Testament passages. 
Professor 'rhayer. 

Biblical Theology of the New Te..tament, centring upon the doctrines of sin 
and redemption. Professor Thayer. 

History of the English Bible, with detailed study of the Revi.""" Now 
T""tament. Professor Thayer. 

Modern Lives of Christ.. Profe. ... .or Thayer. 
Biblical Geography and Archreolo(n:. Professor Thayer. 
Selections fmm the Septuagint, w,th special reference to the use msde of 

the Old Testament in the New. Profes..ar Thayer. 
SelectioJU< from Greek and Latin writers of special intere.t to .Iudellts of 

the New Testament. Profe •• "r Thayer. 
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CHURClI HISTORY. 

The ChurCh of the First Six Centuries. Asst. Prof....,r Platner. 
The Medileval Church.-Fonnation of national church ... in the Oennanie 

states; establi.hment of tho medi",val papa<:y and it. development 
to be the control lin I\' forc, ill European aft'ai ... ; the Holy Roman 
Empire. Professor Emerton. 

The Era of the Reformation in Europe from the rise of Italian Human;"m 
to the close of the Council of Trent, 1350-156.1. Professor Emerton. 

History of <-'briotian thought, eon.idered in ito relation to the prevailillg 
philosophy of each l"'riod from the earliest time to the eighteenth 
century. Professor Emerton. 

Symbolics. As.t. Profc"""r Platner. 
History of the Church since the Reformation. ARMt. Prof"""". Platner. 
Selected topics from the Canon Law with reference al"" to the principles 

of Protestant Church Law. Professor Emerton. 

PaIWilOPBY. 

General Introduction to Philosophy: FirM Ivdf-yt4r: PoycholOf!)', Prof .. ""r 
Miinsterbe.g.-Seco"d Ivdj-YMr: Logic, Prof........ Royce.-Jevon., 
Lessons in Logic; .J ames, P.ycholOf!)' (briefer course). Prof"""" .. 
Miinsterberg and Royce, assisted by Dr. Rand. 

Outlin .. of the History of Philooophy. Ancient and Modern.-Weber, 
History of European Philosophy. Prof....,. Palmer, ..... ;..ted by Dr. 
RaneL 

Ethics--The Theory of MoraJa, coDJIidereO CODRtructively. Prof ........ 
Palmer. _ 

The Ethics of the Social Questiollll--The probleDl8 of Poor-relief, the 
Family, Temperance, and varinns pbaoeH of the Labour question, 
in the light of ethical theory. Prof""""" Peal>Ody, ..... iJ.ted by 
Dr. Rand. 

The Psychological Elements of Religious Faith. Prof....". Everett. 
Theism and the S""';al Contents of <-'briotian Faith. Professor Everett. 
A .. thetiCIL The Philosophy of Art, with a survey of Aeothetic Theoriel!-

Allot. ProfeRROr Santayana. 
Metaphysico.-The fundamental problems of Theoretical PhiJOI!OJ,hy.

Reslism and IdealisllL - Freedom, Teleology, and TheiHnL - JJeuoHen, 
Ontlinesof Metaphysics.-Bradley, Appearance and Reslity. Prof.....,.. 

The ~';.rative Study of Religion.~<;tndies in the Comparative HiAtnry 
of ReligioDll, particularly the Vedic J!t>ligi?"1 the Hindu PhilOl!OJ.hi .. , 
Buddhism, Mazdaism, and the Chinese ReligJOIlII- Profeooor Everett. 

The PhilOI!Ophy of Kant.-Kant'. Critique of Pure Re&IIOIL Professor 
Pa1mer. 

SEIIDIAKY Coli"" .... 

Metaphysical Seminary_~<;ubject for the year: The Prob\eDl8 of I.cgie
Studies of varions fundamental conceptiona of Philosophy and of 
Seience_ Prof""""r Royce. 

Ethical Seminary.-Snbject for the year: The Ethics of ldealimL The 
development of German Ethics in Kant, Fichte, and HegeL Professor 
Palmer. 

• SocioJogieal Seminary.-Snbject lor the Yeal: The <-'briotian Doctrine of 
the Social Order_ Prof....,. Peabody. _ 

Slndifs in Aristotle'. MetaphysiCIL Asot. Professor Santayana. 
SemiD8ll' in the Philosophy of Religion.-Subject for the year: Kant and 

the BitcbJiana Profeaeor Everett. 
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OTHER COURSES. 

[<!auolt. the Announcement 01 Ooursea of lnatructloo provIded by the FacuU, of ArtIimd Sciences , 

Vedic Samkrit.-Introduction to the lanlP"'lle and literature of the Veda.!. 
-Hymns of the Atharva-V eda. Proressor Lanman. 

PalL~ataka stories.-The Buddha·legend. Professor Lanman.-
PalL - The Sacred Books of Buddhism. - lUladings from the Maiihima 

NikAya and from Buddaghosa'. Way of Purity. Professor Lanman. 
The Talmud. Professor Toy. 
Plato (Republic).-Aristotle (Ethics, Boob I.-IV. and X.). Professor 

Goodwin. . ' 
The Life of the Ancient Athenians, described and ilIu..trated by the aid of 

the Literature and of the Monuments. Pt'Ofessor White. 
The Private Life of the Romalll'.-Study of ancient representations. Pro-

fessor Greenough. 
Roman Stoieism in the First Century. Asst. Professor C. P. Parker. 
Religion and Worship of the Greeks. Asst. Professor C. H. Moore. 
Religion and Worship of the Roman.. Asst. Professor C. H. Moore. 
English Literature.-The English Bible. Mr. Gardiner. 
Genoan Literature and Art in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries.

The Mystic Movement.-Meister Eckhart; Suso; Tauler.-First Climax 
of Religious Sculpture.-The Marienlegenden. Professor Francke. 

Genoan Literature and Art in the Fifteenth Century.-The Religious 
Drama and its relation to Religious Painting from the Van Eycks to 
Durer. Professor Francke. 
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APPENDIX D. 

PllE~IDENT' NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER. (COI,UMBIA UNIVER.~IT\·, 

NEW YORK CITY). Oll" RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND IT.i 

RELATlOlI" TO EDUCATION.* 

a) We may approach the analysis of our civiliMtion, or ."iritual 
environment, from many different rinu of view, Bnd perbaJlfI more than 
one c1 .... ification of the rMulto 0 tbat analy.i. may he helpfnl. The 
cl .... ification which I MUgge..t • • • is a fivefold one. It ""I'ara!ell 
civilisation into man's science, his literature, bis art, bis irurtitutional life, 
and his religious heliefs. Into one or another of theM, divUrions may he 
put each of the results of human aopiration and of human achievement. 
Education must include know lodge of each of the five elemento named, as 
weU as in&ight into them aU and sympathy with them all. To omit any 
one of them is to cripple education and to make ito r ... nlta at best but 
partiaL A man rna, lie highl,. iDRtructed and trained in .. ionce alone 
or in literature, or In art, or 10 human in8titutions-man's ethical and 
political relatioDRhips-<>r in religion, but MUch a man is not highly 
educated. He is not educated, .trictly speaking, at all, for one or more 
of the aspect.'i of civilisation are shut out from hiB View, or are 3I'l're--
hended imperfectl,. only and without true iDRight. • 

If this analysis 18 eorrect, and l think it ;., then religioUR training is a 
necessary factor in education and II1Mt be given the tilDe, the attentionf 

and the · .. rioOH, eontinued treatment which it deoerveo. That religiOUR 
training is not at the p .... nt time given & vlace by the ,.jde of the '~:l 
of science, literature, art, or of human inotitntiollJl, i. well .... :ogn. 
How has this eome about 1 How are the integrity and eomp1eten_ of 
education to be restored , 

The separstion of reli~oUR training from education 8M a whole is the 
outgrowth of ProteRtantl8m and of democracy. A people united in pro
ressing a religion which is ethnic or racial, or a nation giving adhesri(JD to 
a ~n~e creed or to one ecclesiastical organisation, alwaY8 unite religiOWl 
h'aimng with 'he other elements of edneation and meet no embarraMment 
or difliculty in "" doing. During the nndisvuted dominance of the Roman 
Catholic C'lmreh in Europe, education not only included religiOUR training 
as a matter of connoe, but it ..... alDKlflt .. holly confined to rel:r' 'on. 
traininlt- Theology .. lUI th~ main interest of the Middle AI!"", an< the 
theological interest e&URed religions training to permeate and MUbordinate 
whatever instruction was given in other .ubjecto. )/ URic ...... taught that 
the choreh services might be well rendered. Arithmetic and BRtron',mv 
w...., most useful in fixing the cboreh f .. tivals and the eaJenclar. With 
t~e advent of the Pro_I Reformation all tbis w,," cbanged. R.li,ocm 
w"'" still strenuousl, insisted npon ... a 8ubject of stuely, but the other 
R1lhjectA of instruction became incre&Kingly indcpf·ndent of it and were 
J!;1'aduaIly ftCOOI'ded a larger ohare of time and attention for Ihem""lv ... 
&lone. 

ProteRtontism,· however would not by itoelf },ave brousdtt al •• ut Ibe 
..,~nlari8&lion of the ocbool as it exists to-day in ."ran<e and i~ tbe l" IIiled 
RioteR. Democracy aad the conviction that the OIlr'port ond cont,ol of 
edntation by Ibe state is a duty in order that tbe state and ito citizen> may 
be ssi.,........cIed, have n.-....rily force.l Ibe -.Jlarioalion of Ihe oeboo!. 
r ndor the inDuen<e of the Proteootanl Reformation and tIu.t of the modern 

• E.tracted :-( .. ) from the Edaeatioaal R",iew (N ... York~ Der.. 1899, 
aDd (h) from the EdaeatiooaJ lle\iew (New York), J1UIe, 1901. 
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IIClentifie spirit, men broke away from aiherence to a Bingle creed or to a 
single ecclesia.!?ti~ or/ian;"ation an~ formed diverse sects, groups, parties, 
or churches, diffefll!g m many detall~ fr?m each other-the differences, I 
regret to add, belUg far more welghttly emphasu.ed than the more 
numerous and more important points of agreement. When the ·state
suppo1"t;ed ~h,,?1 "",!,,e in.to exjstence, this s~te of religious diversity found 
expres8lon m d~tisfact:t0n With the teaching, under state auspices, of any 
on~ fOfll! of rehgtous hehef. . ~e first s~p toward the removal of this dis
satISfaction was to reduce religtous teachmg to the lowest possible terms . 
and these were found in the rPMing of the Bible, the recitation of th~ 
~ d's Prayer, an~ the singing of a devotional hymn at the opening of the 
daily school exercise. But even this gave rise to complaint. Discossions 
arose as to whether .. single version of the Bible must he used in these 
readi.ngs, or whether a'!y v~rsi.on, chosen by t~e re,ader, might be read. 
A sttll more extreme View IUslSted that ~he Bible Itself was a sectarian 
book, and that the non-Christian portion of the community, no matter 
how small numerically, were subjected to violation of their Iiherties and 
their rights, when any portion of the public funds was used to present 
Christian doctrine to school children, even in this merely incidental way. 
The view that the state-supported schools must refrain absolutely from 
exerting any religious inJInence, however smull, is one which has found 
wide favour among the American people. It Ita, led to more or I ... 
BWWping provisions in State constitutions a.nd in statutes agaiost secta
rian IUstruction of any kind at public expense. A judicial decision on this 
Bubject of great interest and of far-reachit)g importance is that rendered in 
1890 by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, in the """e of the State ex r,[. 
Weiss .. nd others V8. the District Board of School District No.6· of tile 
city of Edgerton.* In this case the essential question at bar was whether 
or not the reading of the Bible, in King James' version, in the public 
schools was sectarian inRtruction, and as such fell within the scope of the 
'constitutional .. nd statutory prohi,bitions of such instruction. In an 
el .. borate and careful opinion the court held that reading from the Bible in 
the schools, although unaccompanied by .. ny comment on the part of the 
teacher, is "instruction" ; that since the Bible contains numerous doctrinal 
paoaages, upon some of which the peculiar creed of almost every religious 
sect is based, .. nd sinee such passages may reasonably be understood to 
inculcate the doctrines predicated upon them, the reading of the Bible is 
also .. sectarian instruction" ; that, therefore, the use of the Bible &8 a 
text-book in the public schools and the stated reading thereof in such 
schools without restriction U haa a tendency to inculcate Aootarian ideas 
and falls within the prohibition of the constitution .. nd the. statutes of 
Wisconsin. . . 

In this decision there are some very mteresting observations on the 
general question of religious trainiug .. nd the place of the Bible in 
education. The court says, for example: "The pricel ... troths of the 
Bible are best taught to our youth in the church, the Sabb .. th and p..-ochial 
schools, the soeial religious meetings, and above all, in the home eirele. 
There those truths may be explained and enforced, the spiritusl welfare 
of the child gu&rded and protected, and his spiritual nature directed and 
cultivated, in accorda.nce with the dictates of the parental conscience." 
Judge Orton, in a supplementary opinion, adds: "[The schoolsl are called 
by those who wish to have not only religton, but their own religton, tangh 
therein' 0001 ... schools" They .. re Godl .... and the educational dellart
ment of the government is GodI .... in the same sense that the executive, 
legislative, and a4minis~"':tive de~rtm~n.ts are GodI.... ~o long &8 ou 
Constitution remams as It 18, no onss rehgton can be taught m our commo 

schools." f W' . h . hi d .. . f 'bl The Supreme Court 0 . J..~nslU as m t s ecJ.~10~ glven orc~ e, 
definite expression to the View held by the large maJonty of American 
citizens, and h ... e10thed th .. t view with the authoritr of law. It is in this 
.ense and for substantially the reasuns adduced In the decision which 
I have quoted, that the American public .. hoo! is secular and that it con 

• Wi.!COIUi .. Slipreme Cour lkJ>Orl8, 76: 177-221. 
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give and doee give attention to fonr of the five elementa of civilillation 
which I have named-scien'!"t literature, art and iDBtitutionai life-hut 
none to the fifth element-reli~on. .. .. .. 

My argument thus far has ... med to make it clear that religioUJI training 
is an integral part of education, that in this country the State 8.hool do ... 
not and cannot include religioUJI training in ito program, that it mORt 
therefore ·be provided by other agencies and on as high a plane of efficiency 
as is reached by instruction in other 8ubjecta, and that moral and ciVIC 
training i3 no possible substitute for religious teaching. The agenciell at 
hand for religious teaching are the family anU the church, anR\ in particular, 
the special school, the Sunday·school, maintained by the cDurch for the 
PU}·poses of religious training. 

The Sunday·school is in this way brought into a position of great 
responsibility and importance, for it is. in fact, a nCCe88&ry part of the 
whole educational machinery of our time. It must, therefore, be made 
fully conscious of the principl ... OD which its work resto and of the 
methods be8t suited to the attainmeut of its ends. 

The Sunday-school must, first of al~ understand fully the organization, 
aims, snd methods of the public schools; for it i. their ally. It mUJlt 
ake into coUJIideration the progress of the instruction there given in 

secular I>Ubjecta, and must correlate ito own religioUJI iDBtructiou with this. 
It m'l8t study the facts of child life and development, and it mUJlt base ito 
methods upon the actual needs and capacities of childhood. It mmt 
organize its work economically and scientifically, and it must demand of&ilH 
teachers special and continuo ... preparation for their work. It must rlize that it is first and above all an educational institution and not a 
proselytizing one, and that the inherent force of the truth which it teaches 

far greater than any attempted bending of that truth to special end •. 
It mc.- 'ease to be merely a part of the milllrionary work of the parish, and 
become a _ ·.1 factor in the educational work of the communit),. It 
must give more t,,,,,, to ito work, and the traditional division of time on 
Sunday will have to he gradually readjusted in order to make a serions 
Sunday-sehool .... ion possible. A Saturday .... ion may al"" he planned 
for. It must r~ize that ordiuarily no single parish or congregation can 
make proper proVISion for the religious training of all the young people 
under its care. The very largest parishes and congregation. may he .. ble to 
maintain a fully-ilquim>ed Sunday-scDool for children from five to eighteen, 
but the smaller parish ... aud congregations in towns and cities mUJlt learn 
to combine for their commou good. Ea.Jh parish or congregation may 
readily and oulfht always to maintain a Sunday....,hool of elemomtary /Cl'8de, 
but several adjoining parishes or congregations most combine in order to 
organize and I>Upport a proper course of religions instruction for children "f 
secoudary school age and heyond, ""y from thirteen to eighteen y....... In 
a whole city, unl .... it be New York or Chicago or Philadelphia, one, or at 
most two, training classes for Sunday-sehool teach ..... hould be sufficient. 
Furthermore, Sunday-school teachers, like all other teach..., .hould J,,, 
paid. Th"" should he ""Iected hecaUJ18 of competence and speciaJ tmiuing ; 
they should he led to look upon their work not 88 philanthropy, not even 
as milllrionary work, but 88 80mething which is larger than either hecauoe 
it includes both, namely, education. The several Christian bodiett, .. long 
as they remain distinct, will naturally maintain their own _mte Sunday 
school systems i. but within any given branch of the ("'hristian choreh, be 
it Protestant J>piooopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, or other, all of tbe 
principles just stated can he awlied. Sunday schoolo ... organized could 
he given the same systematic professional 8U~0Il that .. provided for 
the secuJar schoolo. EaAoh body of (.,'hristians in a given community could 
have its own Sunday-school board apd its own Sunday-school .upennten
dent and stall' of assistants. Between some Christian bodies "dual 
ClCH)peration in Sunday-sehool instruction oucl1t to he p-ible. For the 
proper organization and eondUd of this religiODR ill8tJ'DdiOll there most 
he a parirlh or eon~onaI appropriation, CIt better far, an endowment, 
fund, to hear the ~tinw.e cost of religions teaching and ito oystematic 
professional SUpervU;IOD. 

The Sunday...,hooI _ of atud,. must be looked Utei'. h ill at 
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present-I say it with all respect-too exclusively pious. Religion is much 
more important in civilization and in life th&n the Sunday-school now 
teaches. It i. more reaL It touches other interests at more points. The 
course of study of the future 'must reveal the.. facts and illustrate 
them. It must be carefully graded and adjusted to the capacity of the 
child. It must reach out beyond the Bible and the catechiHm. .It must 
make use of biography, of history, of geography, of literature and of art, 

, to give both breadtli and depth and vitality to the truths it teaches anel 
enforces. It mUllt p<>mprehend and reveal the fact that the spiritual life 
is not apart from the natural life and in anta!;onism to it, but that the 
spirit inter-penetrates all life and t/lat all life is of the. S!lirit. The 
problem, then, is not religion and education, but religion in education. 

This, it may be said; is a radical program, a counsel of perfection. 
Perhaps 110. If so, it will provide IIOmething to work toward. It will at 
le .... t brir,g religiol1l! teaching under the influence of those principles and 
methods which Mve of late years so vitalized all secular teachin~. It will 
give to it modern instruments, text-books, and illustrative material. 

Before dismissing these suggestions as impracticable, because in Jl8rl 
unfamiliar, it is well to face the alternative. It is that religious knowledge, 
and with religious knowledge a good deal else which is worth saving, will 
go out of the life of the next geueration. What app.ars important enough 
to the elder generation to he systematically organized, conscientiously 
studied, and paid for in a. terrestrial circulating medium, will deeply 
impress itself upon the younger. What is put off with a hurried and 
unsystematic hour on Sunday will not long seem very much worth while. 

Already the effects of the present policy are being'seen. To the average 
college student the first book of Milton's Paradile Lo.t is an enigma.; The 
~pithets. the allusions, even many of the yroper na.mes, are unfamiliar. 
rrhis is due to ignorance of the Bible. It is necessary nowadays to know 
something about Christianity as well as to be a Uhristian. The study of 
history and of ~eogra"hy in connection with the spread and development 
of Christianity 18 faBcmating. 'rhe study of biography in connection with 
the people of Israel and Old Testament history generally, may be made to 
put plenty of life into much that is now dead facts to be memorized. For 
older pupils the study of church history, and of the part played by 
religious beliefs and religious differences in the bistory of European 
dynasties, politics, and literature will make it plain how moving a. force 
religion is and has been in the development of civilisation. Such pupils, 
too, are able to al!preciate the Bible as literature if 'it be put before 
them from that pomt of view. It is too often treated as a treasury of 
texts only. and not as living literature whieh stands, as literature, by the 
side of the' world's greatest achievements in poetry and in prose. . 

The heart is the ultimate aim of all religious appeal.. But the heart 18 
most ... ,i1y reached hy informing the intellect and by f .... hioning the will. 
Knowledge and conduct react on the feelings, and the feelings, the heart 
(80 to "peak), are educated and refined through them. This fact will never 
be lost sight of by anr coml!!'tent religiou.. teacher, and his purpose will 
never be to o.m8S8 in h18 puplls knowledge about reJigit)n alone, but to use 
such knowledge to direct, elevate, and refine the religious feelingo and to 
guide and form conduct into character. . 

It is along such lines as these ;,hat thc development of the Sunday school 
from a phaSe of pariHh mission wOl'k into an educational institution of co
ordinate rank with the secularized school, must take place. There are 
nllmerous local problems to be solved, no eloubt, and not a few practical 
difficulties to be ovorcome, but ii the ideal he once firmly grasped and the 
purpose to reach it he formed, the result cannot be doubtful. 

(b.) In the Fnited Stat.t's * * * *. puhlic education is unrestricted 
and nniverR8.l, and wholly secular. It c.an never be made ot.herwise. 
Here, therefore, the problem * * ,. ,. may be stated thus, Shan the 
.tate aid with ita funds schools other than the present public schools
school., that is, maintained primarily for the purpose of inclu~ a 
specilic type of religious teaching in the curriculum 1 A Ringle line givmg 
power to the boar<! of education to appropriate public money to private 
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schools recently fonnd its way).. though plainly nncon8titutional, into the 
revised charter of New York ~ity, and such a stonn of proteot WIUI raised 
that it was taken out again in a hurry. There is little reMon to ,joulit that 
" .imilar propoasl in any other State would have a similar reception. But
and this is tlie point which is so often overlooked-the question of religious 
instruction in education remains unsolved. 

Sur is the situation helped by reduoing religion to a type of ethics, lUI ' 
some propose. Religion is not only (aith, but dogma; not onl)" conduct, 
but worship; and to identify it with ethics is not to simplify the matter 
any, but rather to complicate it by adding a new variety of religion which 
must be provided for. 

From our J!Oint of view, only two lines of action are at an lJ088ible: (I) 
to take the VIew held by many Roman Catholics and LutheraTlll, that the 
school itself must be religious, not secular, and that religion. 8Chool •• hould 
be state-aided; and (2) to take the view that edncstion tran8Cenrh the 
8Chool, and so while the school may remain secular, it. work mu.t be 
supplemented, if education is to be complete, by religi",,, in.truction to be 
given by other educational agencies, notably the family and the Church. 
The alternative is to destroy the completen .... of education by omitting 
religion altogether. 

Of the two possible lin .. of action named the latter io, in our view, the 
preferable one. It recognises the function and also the limitation. of the 
achoo!, and provides for the active intereat and co-operation of two other 
supremely important educational factors, the family and the Church. 
Education is, of course, a unitary prOCC88, but it is no I .... unity becaU88 
.. veral agencies C<H>perate in it. The fonner view runs counter to BOrne of 
the deepest-seated convictions of the American peopl., and al80 miatakes, 
it seems to u.s, the proper educational function of the .. hoo!. It i. for 
th ... reasons that we do not believe that this view can prevail or that it 
ought to prevail It must be said, however, that it l!8iM sympathy in 
some quarters from the fact th .. t Proteatant church.. are lUI .. role 
shockingly lacking in anyapprecistion of their educational re8poll.ibility, 
and also, apparently, in any capacity to rise to it. 
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2. Problema in Prussian Secondary Education for Boys, with .p;'ia.l 
reference to siwi.1&r questions in Engl&nd. • 

By Mr. M. E. S&dler. 

3. .. The Cw'liculs and Progr8lDlD" of Work for Higher Schools in Prussia.. 
Tr&nslated by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 

4. The Higher SchoolB of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

6. StrBmllDgen an! dem Gebiet d .. Schul· und BildUDg8weaen8 in Deutech· 
land. . " 

Von Professo!, Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 

6. Tende .. ies in the EducationaJ Systems of Germany. (Translation of 
No.5.) , 

By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The Teaching of Modem Languages in Frankfurt aiM and district. 
By Mr. Fabian W &reo 

H. The Teaching of Modem Languag .. in Germ&DY. 
By Miss Mary Brebner. 

9. The Teaching of Foreign Languages. 
By Prof .... r Dr. Emil H"usknecbt. 

I~. The Teacher of Modem Languages in Pro .. ia.n Secondary Schoo", for 
Boys. His education and profeeeiona.l training. 

By Mr. Fabian W ... e. 

11. Higher Commercia.! Education in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris and Hr.vre. 
By Mr. M. E. S&dler. 

12. The p......nt Position of ManuaJ Instruction in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. (T ....... lated by Mr. A. E. TwOlltym&n.) 

13. 'rhe Secondary t!ahoolB of Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto G&lI&nder. 

14. Element&ry Education in the Grand Duehy of Finl&nd. 
By the B&ron Dr. Yrjij·K08kinen. 

Tbia voiumo (Cd. 8988) can tJ. obtainoo, e1t.hft dIroutJ, or tbrong:b any BookaeUor, flom 
BYRB UD SlVrl'lSWOODS, BoUlT D.ABDlBG STBU'l', l"I&m ~BJIft" .£.C. ~ w 

OLIVER 4: BOYD EDDiIBO&OH. 01' 
B. l'ONSONBY. u, GlU.I'l'Oa suur. DOBLDI. 

PriJ:. III. ad. , PHI ~ III. M. 
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Volwiie 4 of Special Reports contains ihe following 
papers:-

A. DOMINION OF CANADA-

. ' I. Ont&rio, The System of Education iD • 
• Prepared from official documents supplied by the Edll""tion 
'. Department of Ontario. 

2. Quebec, The System of EducatioD in the Province of. 
• Prepared from official documents by Mr. R. Balfonr. 

3. Nova Scotia, The System of Education iD. 
BJ:' Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of EdUc&tion, Nova 

Scutl&. 

4. New Brul18wick, The System of Education in. 
By Professor J. llrittn.in. Instroctor in the ProYmcial Normal 

School, Fredericton, New BIUDlJwick. 

6. Manitoba, The Systen. of EdncatioD in. 
Prepared from official documents by Mr. A. E. T .. entymaD. 

6. North-West Territories. The System of Education in the. 
Prepared from 016cial docume.ts by Mr. II. Balfoor. 

7. British Cnlumbia., TIle SYRtcm of Education in. 
Prepared from 016cial documeDts by Mr. R. Balloor. 

8. Prince Edward Island, The S,.stem of Education in. 
By Mr. D. J. )LwLeod, Chief Superintendent of Educotion, Prince 

Edward Island. 

9. Memorandnm on Agri"olto,al EducaLiun in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Sauodel"8, Director of Duminion Experimental Farm .. 

10. Note on the MacdODa}.1 Manual Training Fond for the devel. p.llen' of 
maoual and practical instruction in primary acbools in CanatLt.. 

Jly Mr. M. E. Sodler. 

C. ~gWYOUlfDLAND--

Xewfouodland, The System of Educa.tion in. 
L By tbe Ito •• Canon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.L., Soperioteadeot 01 

Choreb of Eugland School. in Newfoundland. 
II. By tbe Rev. G. S. Milligan, M.A., LL.D., Soperintendent 01 

Methodist School. in Newfoundland. 

C. "'Eo ... flUJlf.8-

I. Jaumica. The Sy4em of &.lulALion in. 
I'IU't I. with Appeodiree. 

Jly the Hun. T. Capper, SuperiuleDdiag Inopeetor of Schoolo, 
Jamai<a. 

Put II. 
PreJl"l"'d from official docnmen'. bY Mr. M. E. So.Uer. 

J'riusb Guiana., The System of Edoeati .., in. 
By Jb. W. Blair, Ch.el rn.,-or 01 Schoo\o, Brit .. h Guiana. 

TbeTeaching of Ag.ienJture in E1ement.ory aud Higher School. in II ... 
W .... lodi... . 

(:owllil ... 1 frum ofliL"ial dOCUDJCmI.lJ L; Yr. )L F... Sadler. 

~.io. "rohmle (Od. 418) eM be obc.abteol, either dind.I, 01' t.IlroaIctI ., boobe .... ".. 
1!:"&.B uv 8i"Ui"'I'bWUOl'E., E.ur HUII"':o 8'nEn. J'l.aa en ..... Le. ' .. 

OU\'EIt. "'-,YD. £u' •• I1&Oo;" 
p_ fO~dO.NHY. l~ 0 .... 1'10. JtraUE, VG'!ILDL 

J'rice V. ad.; P-f- til. !W. 



Volume I) of Special Reports contains the following: 
papers:-

A. AFI<ICA-

1. Cape Colony, The History and Present Slate of Edueation in. 
Part I., Sections 1-74. • 

By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of the Depe.rtment of Public F4eation, 
Cape Town.. . 

Part r., Sections 76 to end, Part II. and Part III. 
Prepared from official document.. by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Natal, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. R. RU8&CII, Superintendent of Education, NataL. 

ll. COIlIIOI<\VEALTIl O. AUSTRALIA-

\. New South Wales, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from official documentAl supplied by tbe Departmellt of 

Public Instruction for New South Wales.. 

2. Victoria, The Sy.tem of EdUcn.tioD in. _ 
lly The Hon. A. J. Peaeook, late Minister of Public lnotruction, 

Victoria.. 

3. Queensland, Tbe System of Edueation in. 
By Mr. J. G. Anderson, M.A., Under Secretary for Puhlic 

Instnlction, Queensland. . 

4. TtLSDUJ.nio., The System of Eduoation in. 
Prepared from official document.. by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

6. South Au ... tralia, The System of Educa.tion in. 
• By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of the &ard of Inspectors of 

BellOOIs, South Austmlia. 

O. \Vestem Australia, The,System of Education in. 
. .By Mr. Cyril Jo.ckson, Inspector Geneml of Schools, Western· 
Australia. 

C. NEW ZEAL.\ND-

New Zealand. The Sy",tem of Eduen.lion in. 
P,epn.red Ly Mr. M. E. Sa~l1erJ (rom official documents 8upplied 

Ly t.he Depart.Dlent of Etlucat.ion for New Zealand. 

D·9\"I.ON-

Ceylon, 1'he Syetem of Education in. 
By Mr. J. R. Cull, la.te Director of Public IutructioDJ and Mr. A. 

Yan Cuylenburg, l"'pector of Schools, Ceylon. 

E. MALT.\-

Malt&, The Sl'stem of Education in. 
By Mr. N. l'aglioierro, Director of Education, Malta. 

1hill TOlumo (Cd. 417) caD be obtained. elthvr directly or tJU.oUgb any Eoobel1er. '"l1li 
ji,\'.l'-& AIf}) SfOTl'Li\\·f}IJU .... RAIl' H \BDJaO Ift'lLBllT, ll.DT 81a....." &.c.; Of 

flLl\'ER tJ BQYlJ. EpIMBuKall: otr 
K. l"O~bU."bY 116. UlUrroll STB.II.ft, DuaL11i 

P"icc ..... Otf,: POIII flU la. 6,{, 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

1. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

2. The M8stere of & Prepuaoory SchooL 
By Mr. C. C. CotIieriJI. -3. Preparaoory School Equipment. 
By Mr. Frank Rite,hie. 

4. The Time·table of Work in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

6. The Preparaoory School Curriculum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Bobioeon. 

6. The Place of the Preparatory School for Boy. in Secondary Ed ..... tion in 
England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

7. Entnmce Scholarahipe at Pnblic Schools, and their Inftu""ce on Prepararmy 
School .. 

By the Rev. the Honourable Caaon E. LyUelton. 

8. Examinatione for Entrance Scholarship" at the Public School.. Their 
Character and EWact.on the EdncationaJ Work of Preparatory lIchool •• 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. 

9. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. Eeclea WiIliamo, D.D. 

10. The Teaching of the Mother· Tongue in Preparal.lry Schools. 
. By Mr. H. C. TiJI&rd. 

11. The Teaching of History in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. A. M. Carteia. 

12. The Teaching of Geography in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. F. R. Bnrrowa. 

13. The Teaching of Modern Langnagea in PrepIIIatory Schools. 
By Meaare. E. P. Amold and Fabian Ware. 

14. The Teaching of Math_.tica in PrepIIIatory Schools. 
By the ls.te Mr. C. G. Allam. 

16. Nataral Science in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. Areber V...n. 

16. The Teaching of Drawing in Prepuatory Schoo .... 
By Mr . .Tames T. WatIAL 

17. Art Teaching in Prepsnat.ory Schools. 
By Mr. W. Egerton Hine. 

18. The School Workahop. 
By Mr. E. D. Manofield 

111. Muio in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Ber. W. Earle, wi&h ID Appeadix by r. W. W. Cherium. 

20. Singing in Prepararmy SchooIa. 
By Mr. Leoaan\ C. V..w.. 
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21. Gardening, • Role in PrepBmtory School Life. 
By Mr. A. C. Bortholomow. 

22. Health and Physieal Tra.ining in PrepBmtory Schools. 
By ti,e Rev. C. T. Wickham. 

23 •. Game. in Preparatory Schools. 
By )Ir. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisnre Hou ... in Boye' Boarding Schcol .. 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntree. 

26. Prepal atory School Libmrieo. 
By Mr. W. Dougl&e. 

26. A Day in a Boy's Life at a Preparatory School. 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. 

'Jr1. School Management in Pre""",tory Schools. 
Bl'the Rev .• J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr. 

Dowding. 

28. Eoonomice of Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. C. Bl&ck. 

29. PrepBmtion for the PrepBmtory School. 
By Mr. E. D. M&DBfield. 

30. Preparatory Boye' Schools onder Lady Principals. 
By Mr. C. D. Olive. 

31. The PrepBmtory Department at Public Schools. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

3'~ The PrepBmtory Department at a Pob1ie SchooL 
By Mr. T. H. Maecn. 

33. The Relations between Public and Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. Herbert Boll. 

34. The PrepBmtory School Product. 
By the Rev. H. A. Jam.., D.D. 

36. The Preparatory School Product. 
By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. LytteltolL 

36. The PrepBmtory School Product. 
By Dr. Holy Hutchinson Ahnond~ 

31. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Mr. Arthur C. Benson. 

38. The Home Tra.ining of Children. 
By Mrs. Franklin. 

A. J. C. 

39. The POBBibility of Co·education in Euglioh PrepBmto'"y and other Secondary 
Schools. 

By Mr. J. H. ll&dley. 

40. Notee on a PrepBmtory School for Girls. 

41. Appendix. 

'l1J.lI TOiume (Cd. US) can be obt&lned, either directly or tbrOugb any Boobe.Uer from 
1i:)".H.& -UD SPOTTISWOODB, ~ B.ABIU.lI:9 BnUT.llLUI' su..r LC. i or 

oLlvn " BOYD, EDIKBUBOB; 01' 
& PONSONBY. 110. OB.U'l'OIl 8n.D1', DOBLII. 

Price 21. 3id.; Pori m.. 21. 7ido 



Volume 7 of Special Reports contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Rnml School. of North·W .. t France. 
By Mr. Cloud .. ley Brereton, M.A., L. be Lenr ... 

2. Rural Education in France. 
By Mr. John C. Medd, M.A. 

Thl' volUMe (Cd. 834)bb be obtained, either directly or through an, Poobeller, from 
EYRE .8D 8POT1'l8WOODE, RAin H.t.&DI!fO 8rB'D'I', ltLESI STa .... ', B.C. j or 

OLIVER 4: BOYD. EDIIfBUROH ; or 
•. PON80NBY. 110, OLlftOIf 8'rRkIrl', DOBLI •• 

Price II. 4d.; Pon fru II. Sd. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:-
Ueport on Technical and Commercial Education in EaHt Prulmia, PoJaJIII, 

Galicia., SHesi&, and Bohemia • 
.IIy Mr. James Boker, F.R.G.S. 

, Thl. volume (Cd. 410 ) caD be obtafne4, either dlrec:t.I, t-r through an, lIooksell .... trom 
BY",j; .un 8MITliIWOODF.. EA.!'I' HABPf50 STan." Fun 8'rRUJ'. X.C. ; 01' 

, 0I.1\"I·:8&: MYD, EDUUWJtQH. or 
K.. PON80SBY,Ue, Ga4JTO. STan'!, DUBLI •• 

Prire 60. -j Poll jra, Pd. 

IS3ued by the Board of Education in 1902:
Education in the Netberlands. Supplement to Vol. 8 (Nee pat6'e &2J 

By lIr. John C. Medd, M.A. . 

This YOItmae (Od. ]157) can I e obtained, eJ1h~ -ttrecll, or t.hroagh aOJ P~lJen frooI 
. '&£U 4: 8ParJL'ct'" OUDB, EA8'I' 0 ... &&1.0 8nD'l'. n.0'! &nan, &..C ; ... 

OlIVER 4" BOYt'. ElIJ.8VKOS: or 
B.. PO!fSONBY. Its. OuPm. t'l'&Kft, D(;'8UJf. 

Pri,e f •. 6d.; P06t Ira 2..,. lid. 
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Volume S of Special Reports contains the following 
paper8:~' . 

L 
I. The New Law for the Secondary Sehool. in Norway. 

. By Dr. Kalld. Mag. Otto Andersson. 
2. Educatlon in Norway in the year 1900. 

A short summary reprinted from Cf Norway." (Official Publication 
for tne Paris ExhibItion, 1900.) 

3. Education in Sweden. 
Summa.rised translation of U Enseignement et Culture Intellectuelle 

en Suede" issued in connection with the Paris Exhibition, 1900, by 
. the Swedish Government. 

4. Note on Children's Workshops in Sweden.. 
By Mr. J. G. Legge, and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

5. The Nobel Fonndation and the Nobel Prizes. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

6. The Training and Statns of Primary and Secondary Teachers in Switzerland. 
By Dr. Alexander MOl'~an. 

7. The ;Main Featnres of tho School Sy.tem of ZUrich. 
'.J. By Dr. H. J. Spen.er .. nd Mr. A. J. Preaol .. nd. 

8. The .,;coles Maternen .. of Paris. . 
By Mi •• Mary S. Beard. 

9, ,The Simplifica.tion of French Syntax. Decree of the French Minister for 
Public Instruction, Febnmry 26, 1901. 

Translation prepare<l by Mr. W.G. Lipecomb. 
10. Primary Educa.tion in the Netherlands. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Secondary Ill8truction in Porto~8.l. 

Tra.Dslated and abridged from publicatioJls iaRued in connection with 
the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portugnese Government. 

12. Technical Instruction in Portugal. ' 
Tmnslated and abridged from publications issned in connection 

with the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 
13. Hnngarian Education. 

• By Mias C. I. Dodd. 
U. Publ'c II18~ction in Servia. . 

Summarised translation of II Notice sur I'instruction pnblique en 
Serbie," published on the occasion of the Paris Exhibition, 1900, by 
the Ministry of Public Instruction in the Kingdom of Se"ia. 

15 Commercial Education in Japan. 
By Mr. Zenoaku Sano 

11. 
16. The Stndy of Arithmetic in Klementary Schools. 

By Mr. A. Sonnensahein. 
17. A snglW'tion as regards Languagee in Secondary Day Sehools. 

By Mr. S. R. Hart. 
18. Newer Vethode in the te&ohing of Latin. 

By Dr. E. A. SonnensoJiein. 
19. Three School Journeys in Yorkshire. 
20. The Sehool Journey (London to Caterham, etc.) inade by the Students at 

the Westminster Training College) 1879-1900. 
By Mr. Joseph ~. Cowham. 

21. A plea for a r:reat Agrioultural Sehool. 
By Mr. James Mortimer. 

22. The EdUo&tiOD, earnings and social condition of Boys engaged in Street 
Trading in Manchester. . 

By Mr. E. T. Campagna. and Mr. C. E. B. Ru.oselL 
llL 

• 

23. Sketch of the Hiotory of Educational Work in the late South Afric.J 
Republic. "I 

By Mr. John Rebineon. 
24. The Education of Asia.tics. • 

By Mr. R. J. Wilkinson. 

'lbJJ VOI1UDO (Cd. 8S5) can be-ob-Ialn-... --:-el-cth-.'-d"' ... -t-".-or-",,:"ougb any boo~lIer 
BY:BB .... b 8POT1'18WOOD&, lLlBr IlABDIIIG B'l'Iunrr, PLBn B1:BIID, E 

OLIVER " BOYD, EllINBUllOR; or 
B. PONSONBY. 116, GRA.no. STRUT, DUBL ... , 

fric. 38. 2tl.; Posl jrs 3.t 7<1 
• 
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Volume 9 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

1. The U meet iD Secondary Education iD Germauy &ud el .. where. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Note on the Revised Curricula aDd Programm .. of Work lor H i~h.r 
Schools lor Boys iD Pnueia, 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentym&u. 

3. !::1gher School. lor Girls in Gennany; An Introductory Sketch. 
By Mis. Mary A. Lyo!or. 

',. The Sma1\er PRblic Elemeota'f Schools 01 Prnasia and S&xoDY, .. ;u. NolA,. 
<n the Training &ud Positron of T.aeb"",. 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

5. Note on im1"'nding Cbangeo iD the ProleMional TnoiDiDg 01 Elem ntArr 
So hool Teach .... iD Pr .... ia. 

By Mr. A. E. TWODt.ym&u. 

\I. School Gardeaa in Gennany •. 
BI Mr. T. G. Hooper. 

7. Impr8l!Bions of Some Aspects of .. be Work in PJimary and Other f:chool~ 
in ItI.inel.Dd, etc. 

By Mr. II. E. Hogh .. aDd Mr. W. A. BeaD\an~ 

8. The CoDtiDnatioa Schools iD ReriiD. 
By Gebeimregiernogora~ Profeeoor Dr. Jlertnun (Tra .. Jate,1 I,y 

Mr. A.. E. Twentym&u). 

9. Note "" the Ear1ier History 01 the TechnicaJ Higb Schook iD Germany. 
By Mr. A. E. Twent)'ID&O. 

16. Becent Developmeota it. Higher Commerei&l EdneatioD iD Gennany. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

II. On the M ... nremeut of Mental Fatigue iD Germ&uy. 
By Mr. C. C. ~b. parez. 

l2. ltepnrt of tJo. Con~ OIl the Edueatioa of FeebJe.miDded ("hiM,. n, held 

~ 
at Angoberg, Al"ilIO-I2, 1901. 

, By Mr. A. Eiebbo\z. 

13. ., Ihe Edneatioa of Neglected ChUdroa in German,.. 
~ Dr. Fritz Hatheoaa. 

~ v~)(cl __ ... -~_--~_--_-~.,.-.. -ChtouI:h ...,.honbrller. rro. 

at" u U"' 8i"Ol'T1tiWfJODK. B£ft B.a.aPtllG ttn-.n. P'Laar 8ft&In, ~C .• or 

~. "PO~k:,~~~~~~~. 
Price 'b. 7d; PO#I fr« '44. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (published simultanec1llIly 
with Volume 11) contains the follOwing papere~-

",' 

1. The Stud,Y of Americau Education. Its interest a.nd Importanee to 
Engli.h Readers. 

By Sir Joshua G. Fitch. 

2. Moral Educa.tion in AmeriC&ii ~"'hooIB. With specia.l reference to the 
formation of CbAra.cter and to irut .. a .: .. Hon in tbe du~ielJ of Citizenship. 

By Mr. H. Thiselton Mark. 

3. The Conotitution of the City Sehool Systems of the United Ste ...... 
By Mr. A. L. Bo"ley. 

'- Summary Aeeount 01 the Report 6f the Edue&tional 
City of Cbil'.&go, 1898. . 

.. 
Commission of the 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

5 The Public Sohool System of CHicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Andrews, revisod and completed hy Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Public School System"t' the City of New York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. The Public School System of Boston. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. The Public School System of St. Louis, Miaouri. 
By Mr. A.~. Bowley. 

9. The Publi. Sehool "System 01 Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

10. A Sket.ch of the development and preMent condition of the S~tem of Edu· 
eation in ttus State of Minnesota, with an Appendix deaHng wit.b 
Minneapolis and ~t. Paul. 

By Professor D. L. Kiehl .. 

n. Note on School Attendance in the Public S.hool, of .be United Ste .... 
By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

12. Some Points of .. Educational Interest in the Schools of the United Sus.tt:B_ 
By Mi .. Alice Ra.eohm. 

13. The Tr&iuiDgof Teachers in the United Stetes of America. 
By Mi •• M. E. Findlay. 

14. Teo.chers Coll~ of Columbia University (New York) .. 
By Dr. JaB'" E. Rn .. ell. 

15. JI N o.ture Study" in the U Dited Bt·ate!. 
By Mr. R. Hedger Wallace. 

" . 
Thb volume (Cd. 8Sn can be obtained etther dlrect)y or through &o:7boo,k," ", 

EYBK UD SPOli'ISWOODK, EAIft' HADING STRB£!', FJ.Bft SnltXT 
.. OLIVER & BOYD, EDllfBURGII: or 

E. PONSONBY. 116, GUPrOB STun, DUBLnI. 

'1''';« 2.. 3d. ; pool fr<c' 2.0. 8d. 
. . 
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The following Reports from Volumes 2, 3, 4, 6 and 
9 of Special Reports on Educational Subject. 

have been issued as· Reprint.:-
Special P.eporbl on Intennediate Education in WoJ.. and the Orj,'&JIiaatlon 

of Education in Switzerland. . 
(Noe. 1 in Volo. 2 and 3 r .. pectively.) Price II. Jd. ; poat free, 1 •• Sid. 

Special Repone on Modern Language T .... hing. " , 
(No. 26 in Vol. 2 and N ... 7, 8, 9, 10 in Vol 3.) Price 6l<f. ; poet free, Sid. 

Special Report. on Secondary Education in P."..~ , 
, (Nos. 2 anu 3 in Vol 3;) " Price I •• ; poat free, 1 •. 36d. 

Special neport on Secondary 8choolo in Baden. 
(No.4 in Vol. 3.) Pri""5~d. ; poet free, 7d 

..special Repone on Education in Frauce. 
,,' (N ... 22, 23, 24, 25 in Vol. 2.) Prtce old. ; poatfree, ~d. 

SreciaJ Report on the Heuristie Method of Teaching. 
(No. 19 in Vol. 2.) • Price Brl. ; 1- froe, old. 

Special Report on the Connection botwoon Ilia Public Library and the 
, " Public Elementary School 
" . (N od3 in Vol. 2.) , I'rice ~d; pool free, :lid. 

SpeciaJ Report on the Sy~tem of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A I in Vol 4.)' Pri .. ad. ; poot froe, IOjd. 

Special Report on the By.tern of Education in the Provin<e of Quebec. 
(No. A 2 in Vol. 4.) , Price 8d. ; poot free, 1M ... 

Specia! Repom. on the Systems of EoI .... tionin Nova Scotia, N .... Brnnowiek, 
Prince Eolward Jaland and N ewfounuland. 
~N08. A 3, 4, 8 anu No. B in Vol. 4.) Prioe ad. ; pool tree, 101d. 

Special neport& on the S~te""" of Education in Maoiwba, North.W.<t 
Territories and BritlJlh Colombia. ' . ' . . ,~" 
, (N ... A;'I, 6, 7 in VoL 4.) "Price s.C; po.t free,·'1ld . .-

Special ~rt. on the Syotema of Education in the Weot Indifo, and in Britii<b'" 
GOJ..8Jl&,. - ~ . 

(Noo. C I, 2, 3in Vol. 4.) Price /!d.; pool free, lid. 
Special Reporte on the Sy8tftl. of Edll<latina in Cape Colony and Nate!. 

(Nos. A 1,2 in Vol 6.) ,price /!d.; pool free, lIld. 
Special Report 011 t~e Syotem of Edsoatioa in New South WaI ... 

(No. B 1 m VoL 6.) " Pnce /!d. ; pool free, ~d. 
Special Report on the System of Edll<latina in Vietoria. 

(No. B 2 in VoL 5.) ,Price ad., pool free, lOtI. 
Special Re~ on ~e System of Education in Oaeenolan<!-

(No. B 3 m Vol. 6.1, ' , Pnce 8<1.; poet free, Btl. 
Special Report on iii!" Byotem of EdDcation h. T ... mania. . 

. (No. B 41D Vol 6.) Pnce!!d. ; pool free, Btl. 
Special &port on the S~ of Education in Sooth A""tralia. . 

(No. B II in \ ol 6.) Priee 8d. ; pool free, 9jd. 
, Special Report on the System of Education in Weotern Anotmlia. 

l ' (No. B 6 in Vol. 6.) Pnce 8d. ; pool free, 9!d. 
l "eiall1eport on the System of Ed ..... tioo in New Zealaod. 

. .. (No. C in VoL 5.) PriAIe 8d. ; pool free, 10l</. 
1 Poepur'. on ille S,.""'m of Ed,oation in'CeyIOQ. 

. ~:, ... D in Yol 6.), '- Priee 8d. ; poot free, 9d. 
~ ;.t; on the B)"lteln..t EducatimJ in Malta. 

1bio """,,",,(,e. E in Vol 5.) '.:- . Price ad.; poot free, 9d. 
£rh~O).n UD: School Gardens iii German1. : . '. 

, 10. 6 in Vol 9.) POre 3d:; pool m..,44. 
, . 


